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Introduction

Tucked away in the northemmost district of Mongolia is a small gtoup of

apptoximately thtrty teindeer-herding families who call themselves the Dukha.l For

centudes unknown to the rJØestem wodd, the history and culture of the DukJra have

temained l"tg.þ a mystery. Significant works on the Dukha's history 
^re 

t^te at best in

'Westem literatue and basically nonexistent in English. '\ccording to the Finnish

ethnogtapher and lingurst Juha Janhunen's bdef descrþtion, the Dukha "can probably be

regarded as the most þrimitive' teindeet people presently living." Moteover, "crezitng a

complete tecotding of their life, as it still continues toda¡ is one of the most

wgent tasks of North Asi¿n ethnogtaphy'' (1983: 76). lØhile a "mzximally complete"

tecotd of the Dukha's life is beyond the scope of this thesis, the aim here is to provide a

concise ethnohistory of the Dukha with a specific focus on their reindeer-herding populace

so as to cleate a basis for future reseatch.

t *Dukha" 
has also been alternativeþ spelled Toha or Tuha.



Chapter /

LORDS OF THE TÄIGA

Tlte Land and Peoþle of the S alan Region

The ttans-naional tegion at which the Russian republics of Tuva and Buryatia meet

with northem Mongolia is the land of the Sayan mountains, which 
^te 

sep^t^ted into two

tanges-the Westem Sayan, which fotms the northem border of Tuva, and the Eastern

Sayan, which divides the l(hövsgöI ainag (IVfoo. 'þtovince') of Mongolia fromBttyain.

T)he area of the Eastem Sayan t^nge, combined with the Cis-Khövsgöl mountain complex

to the south, boasts of snow-capped peaks fhat reach heights of ovet L1,000 feeg forming

the main watetshed fot the Upper Yenisei basin in Tuva and Mongolia. The many dvers

and alpine lakes throughout the tegion are populated with fish such as sig, taimen, lenok

and gtayling. ,{pat ftom the boggy valleys and mountain tundra of the hþ}riands, the bulk

of this terdtory is blanketed by a sttetch of boreal forests made up of larch, cedar, spruce

and birch, a landscape that Russians have labeled the taiga.l This cover provides habiøtto a

gteat numbet of mammal species, including squkel sable, wolf, fox, lynx, wild boar, brown

bear, roe-deer, elk, moose and reindeer.2

1 The word /ø;gø is not Russian, but is inrligenous to several Siberian languages, including Tuvan and its various dialects.
'Wrile the t¡aditional Russian usaç of the word has come to connote the boreal forests of the Northern Hemisphere, to
ethnic Tuvan reindeer herdets, the word more precisely refers to the mountain-tundra plateau found above the altitudinal
tree-line. The Dukha speciûcally distinguish the forest, arya, ard mountains, daglar (also snow-capped mountatns, øeygilig

daglal ftom tuga, Le., a¡eas of mountâin-tundø ¡h¡t ar:e rich in shiltn, or "reindeer moss," the lichen which is the
reindeer's preferred diet This information is based on data I gathered jointly with Morten Pedersen during a portion of
my fieldwork with the Dukha in the summer of 1999. For the sake of convenience, I shall adhete to the çical Russian
meaning of the word throughout this thesis.

2 Although the species Rangifer taranfut is known i¡ North America as ca¡ibou in the wild and reindeer in its domesticated
søte, in Eurasia it is simply ¡eferred to as wild or domesticated reindeer. Unless referring to "wild reindeer," the te¡m
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The remote tegion of the Eastem Sayan is also home to intetelated goups of people

who fot centudes have telied ptedominantly upon herding reindeer combined with hunting

and gatheting for theit sustenance, effectiveþ utilizing the latgeþ inaccessible tesoutces of

tlre vast Sibedan tntga rcglon Following the theory of "economic-cultw¿l types"3

developed by Soviet ethnogtaphets, the Russian anthropologist Sevyan Vainshtein classifies

these gtoups as the "Sayan upland sub-t¡le" of the hunters and reindeer-herders of the

Sibedan tatga (11972] 1980: 49). According to Vainshtein, the economic life of these people

was "charzctedstically" based on "hunting fot meat throughout the yeat, with seasonat fur-

hunting the lattet being a marked speciality, and also teindeer-breeding (for load-carrying,

tidits milk and, in times of extreme necessity, meat)" (11972] 1980: 49). Other aspects

important to theit economy included gathedng and, on occasion, fishing.

Although these lesser-populated peoples of the Eastetn Sayan region shate a similar

âncestry ar.d ate linked by common odgins, the coutse and events of history have divided

them into fout distinct cultural entities in sepatate locales of south Siberia and northwest

Mongolia. These are the Tuvans of eastem Tuva, tJre Tofaløt of the Irkutsk rEton Sus.

"disttict') of Russia, the Oka Soyots of the Oka region in southwest Buqratia, and the

Dukha in I(hövsgöI aimag Mongolia.

reindeer will be used tluoughout this thesis in reference to the animal in its domesticated state.

3 For mo¡e on the notion of economic-cultural types, see Humpbrey (1980: 5-8).



Eø¡ten'Tuuns

Representing the largest and most documented of the four goupsa, the reindeer

hetdets and huntets of eastem Tuva have histotically occupied the mountainous taiga

region which fotms the watetshed for the Bü River and Kaa River and sftetches ftom the

Ut Rivet in the northwest to Tete I(höl Lake5 in the southeast (Vainshtein 119721 1980:

46).6 Considedng those reindeer-herding families in the vicinity of Tere KhöI, the Eastern

Tuvans nov¡ represent the southemmost reindeer-herding people in the Notthern

Hemisphere.T

In earüet wotks, the tetms Uriânkhâi8 and Soyog ot Soiot,e were most commonly

used to desþate Tuva's jncligenous population. However, ethnic Tuvans, in general,

including the reindeet-herding population, use the ethnonyrn TW^to in reference to

themselves, theit language and the l¿nd of present-day Tuva.tt In recent literature, Tuva's

reindeer herders and hunters have been vadously called Todjin (Vainshtein 11972] 1980),

Todzha (nØhttaker 1987:342),Todzhan @otapov [1956] 7964),Tozuans (I\dänchen-Helfen

4 The amount of Russian literatu¡e on these groups is, of course, extensive. The works of earþ writers on the region in

çneral, such as Potanin (1881, 1882, 1883) and Grumm-Grzhima:lo (1914, 1926,1930), as well as Rassadin (1967) who
u¡rote later on the Tofalar lânguage were not available at the time of writing.

s Although kþötmea¡s "Iake" i¡ Tuvan, I have chosen to ¡etain this word as part of the proper flâme.

6 For substantial matenal in English on the rei¡deer-herding huntet-gatherers of Tuva, see Vainshtein ([1972] 1980: 120-
144),Mänchen-Helfen ([931] 1992:47-5\,Diôszegt(1962),Wttta]er(1981),andCa¡ruthers(1914:198-256).

7 In 1981 Ian !ühit¿ker correctly asserted that the Dukha of Mongolia were the southernmost reindeer-herding people
(1981: 343). \?hen the Mongolian govemment relocated the Dukha further no¡th in 1985, this tide went to the eastem
Tuvans.

I Cited in sou¡ces as early as the twelfth century, the term "Udankhai," and its va¡ious cognâtes, was a desþation given
to fo¡est-dwellers in çnerai and has become an ethnon¡rm applied to both Mongol and Tuvan t¡ibes. The word was also
used i¡ ¡eference to the country and people of Tuva during the Qing Dynasty. Fo¡ more discussion on tlle ancient
Uriankhai see Coloo (1976: 59),'ùTilhelrn (1957: 172-176). In regards to the origin of the term, see Krueger (1977:9-10).

s Although used to desþate Tuvans in general, Soyot, which has been given a Mongolian plural ending, derives from
Soyan, the name of one Tuvan dan.

10 Because the initial /t/ nTyvais unaspirated, the narne may sound more like "Dyva'' to the English speaker's ear.

11 Given the prominent use of the name Tuva in Westem literature, the wo¡d Tuvan urill be employed throughout this
thesis as the te¡m's English adjective instead of Tuvinian, which more closely follorvs the Russian desþation.
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[1931] 1.992), and even Todzhinians, aftet the Toja tegion of Tuva where most, but.not all

of them, teside. This gtoup will be specified hete, however, as Eastem Tuvans to

distinguish them ftom Tuvans in the east that have not histotically engaged in reindeer

herding.

Tofakr

Pteviously known in litetatute as the "I{atagaq" the Tofalar or. Tofa of kkutsk

Í^yon 
^fe 

located to the north of theit Eastem Tuvan neighbors but are sepatated from

them by the Eastern Sayan ràflge. Documenting comparative aspects of their sharnanistic

matenzl cultute, the well-traveled Hungarian ethnographer Vilmos Diószegi noted that in

the late 1950s there was a total of 430 to 440 Tofalx (1968: 239). Acco.tding to Diószegi,

before the Soviet eta, tJre teindeer-hetding Tofalat migtated in somewhat isol¿ted areas

along the Gutara Rivet to the wes! the Iya River to the east, and the Uda River in between

(1968: 239). Since the early 1930s, the location of the Tofzlm has become mote closeþ

associ¿ted with three villages, ,{þdzher, Nerkha and Upper Gutata, which were the

administrative centers of collective farms est¿blished by the Soviets to faciliøte the

Tofa"lt's sedentznzaion (Setgeyev [1956] 1964:481). The 1989 Russian census reported

that737 Tofalar temained, of which 43o/ohad tetained theit native language (Iftþ et al.

ree3).



Oka Soyts

Certainl¡ the least-documented of these reindeet-herding gtoups is the so-called

Oka Soyots, who have also been known as Tunka Soyots or Tunka Tuva.lt The eady

Buryat scholar G. Sanjeev noted in 1930 that the Oka Soyots were "completeþ Buryatized

and had fotgotten their own Soyot langazge" by the end of the nineteenth century (quoted

in Diószegi 7962: 788, n. 167). Accotding to Sanjeev, the Oka Soyots migtated in the late

1700s towatd the upper reaches of the Oka River to ^î ^te that would become their

herding and hunting gtounds. Supposedly they had pteviously lived in the vicinity of Lake

I(hövsgöI of present-day Mongolia (quoted in Diószegi 1962: 788, n. 167). The most

recent report esdmates that the Oka Soyot number just over a thousand @turnley 1995: 83).

Dukha

The only enclave of this diaspora iocated outside the Russian Fedetation is the

Dukha, who have become the single teindeer-hetding cultute'ù¡ithin the ptesent confines of

Mongolia. Aside ftom those who, fot vatious reasons, have settled in othet locations

throughout Mongolia, the Dukha can curently be found in Tsagaannuut (tVlot. 'qWhite

Lzke'),13 a .fltm Mot. "distticd) named aftet the main lake in the Datkhad Valley.

Together with neighbodng Darkhadta Mongols, most of the Dukha now lead a settled life

in the sum center. Just 30-32 households-approximateþ 180 people-live in the taiga

with their reindeet. ,A.ccording to the demographer O. Säkhbaatar of the Mongolian

tz Citing Sanjeev, Diószegi notes that they are cøJled "'hqif in the local dtøLec(' (1962: 145), which can simply be

understood as "soyon" considering the indination in the Bu¡yat dialect of Mongolia¡ towards changing the consonant /s/
to /h/.
13 Tsagaan Nuur is Mongolian; the Dukha refer to both the lake and administrative dist¡ict as Ak Khöl when spealing in
their dialect of Tuvan.



National Centet fot rtnthropological Studies, the settled and the nomadic Dukha togethet

total just undet five hundted (1998: 1). As have the Eastem Tuvans, Tofalar and Oka

Soyots, the Dukha have also enduted vatious et}nonyms mistakenly glven to them by

outsiden. Accotding to the ptolific Mongolian ethnogøpher S. Badamkhatan, the Dukha

wete known in eady Mongolian sources as Soyot Udanlùar, taþn irged OIor. "cidzens of

the tatgÌ), znd oin iryed Qvlon. "citizens of the forest') until 1935 when the Mongolian word

Tsaatan,ls or "reindeer herder," was first published in the newspaper Ünen (7962:3). So, as

the Hungadan Mongolist Otto Fatkas temarks, until shortly after the socialist tevolution in

1927,"fthe Dukha] were named without any distinction ftom the other Eastem fluvans] or

Toji-Tuvinians to whom they ongmally belonged' (1,992:2).

Given the inconsistencies in and between the various repoîts tegarding their self-

desþation, identi$¡ing what the reindeet hetdets of nofthem Mongolia actually call

tlremselves becomes a difficult task. For example, in three of his a.tticles on the "t4at4rt,"

Batanl<hatan provides tlree diffedng statements as to theit self-detetmined ethnonl.nn by

stating that:

"...th.y call tlemselves Uigar'of Uiatkhai descent" (1960: 30)

"...th"y call themselves Uigut-speakingDukha Q*aa) ofUigat descent" (7962:3)

"...thetsaatancallthemselvesUigtr-UriankhaiofTojaKhoshuu"ld (7996:270)17

Diószegi repotts that "the 'Uryankhais'west of lake I(hubsugul call themselves in their own

langazge lolta (pl. lohalar)"l8 and further notes that "avaiTable sources do not mention the

la Also called Da¡khat and Dan<ad.

ts ßaa $tron. "reindeer') i ldn (IYIot. "-e4" r.e, a person or thing with. . .), c.f. ajiban, oyrttta6 am'ta\1a$an, etc

ta i.e. the Toia region of Tuva.

17 Emphases were added i¡ these tb¡ee examples.



self-given name Tohd"n 7L962:145). The Hungadan atchaeologist M. Gábod also claìms

that they "call themselves Uryankhay nrhet than Tuva" (cited in Whitaker 1981,:343).

As explained by the noted social anthtopologist Catoline Humphrey (1980: 4) and

by Fatkas (1992: 1), the tetm lraatan has become the most populat label for the Dukha in

cuffent litetatute, both Mongolian znd lü/estern alike. nØhile the wotd tsaatan actually

signifies the ptofession of only those Dukha in the tttgz, tn Mongolia the term has basically

become the label fot the ethnic gtoup altogethet, inciuding those who have never kept

reindeer. A.ccotding to Fatkas, howevet, "this originaþ occupation-based name was never

practically accepted as their own nâme of the ethnic Soup. Moreovet, it was offending fot

them if someone used the name t¡aøian in otder to distinguish them ftom othet Tuva

people" (1992: 1). Simply put, the Tuvans of Tsagaannuru sum, whethet hetding reindeer

in the taþa, settled in the sum center or herding typical steppe-based livestoc\ call

themselves Døkltø. Yet the term Tsaatan cân prove useful in distinguishing the Dukha who

hetd reindeeÍ, or "Dukha tîaalan," ftom Dukha engaged in other livelihoods, such as

"Dukha ma/ch3tn," i.e., hetdets of steppe-based livestock $X/heelet 1,999: 60, cf. Fatkas 7992:

1-2). Farkas confirms that the Dukha "ate willing to use the title tsaatan as the name of

their occupation, but not as their own nationality" (1992:2).

A mote recent factot in pelpetuating the Dukha's mistaken identity has been the

imptecise use of the label "Darl<had" to tefu to the Dukha. The Darkhad arc actudTy a

distinct gtoup who neighbor the Dukha and who form the mzionty populace in the

ls !(/itl the exception of the Oka Soyots, which have entireþ adopted Buryat Mongolian as their native tongre, people of
Tuvan ethnicity may alternately attach the plutal suffix
Thus, as in the case of tlre Tofa orTofa)at, Tuvans, who caII themselves Tyva, use the plural form"Tyvalarl'a¡d the
Dukha use "Dukhalar."

lr This is obviously a variation of the term Dukha. Emphasis is given in the oriþal.



srúrounding mountâin-steppe 
^re 

. A.pparentl¡ this misnorner began duting the sixties

when Badamkhatan alluded that thete is a connection between teindeer herding and the

Datkhad (1,965, 1963), information which was subsequently teplicated by Vainshtein

{1972] 1980).'z0 In his monogtaph entitled Tlte Darkhad Peopte of Khöu:gö/,21 BadantTùtaøn

included a section on reindeer herding in which he stated:

Reindeet herding has been passed down ftom the ancient clans and tribes that
inhabited the Darkhad region. Yet, Darkhad reindeer husbandry did not actually
include every clan of the Datkhad; moteover, there were many clans which did not
even know how to herd reindeet. Nevertheless, the issue of Darkhad reindeer
herding is gteatly connected to the ethnogenesis of the Datkhad people. (19ó5: 113)

Itonicall¡ BzdalntHraøn never actually encountered arLy teindeet-herding Darkhad

households and failed to substantiate this supposedly imporønt link between teindeet

hetding and Datkhad ethnogenesis.z

,{s noted by Fatkas, it is not uncommon for particular ethnic groups to be given

names other than their self-desþations by neighboring peoples (7992:2). Paticulatly in

the Dukha's case, one mây u¡onder why so many diffetent nâmes have been applied to

them not only by outsiders, but also by the Dukha themselves. In parq the Dukha's

geogtaphic temoteness has cetøinly hampered the flow of. accutate infotmation regarding

theit identity to the outside wodd. However, this anomaly can also be explained by the fact

that these assorted "ethnon)¡ms" coincide with vadous periods of their geo-political

20 Because Vainshtein ([1972] 1980) relied mainly on Badamkhatan's wo¡ks in Russian for his information, he refers to the
reindeer he¡ders of Mongolia as Darkhad tbroughout his book, and no mention is made of the Dukha proper.

2r The word "People" hereis acítd)yltasta4 which can also be translated "ethnic group" or "race".

2 Out of the twenty-six Da¡khad clans he describes in the book, only two were "¡eindeer-herdiog clans," the Zoot and
Soyan, which, as he later explains, were two "Uttanlùtal' clans that abandoned rei¡dee¡ herding in the eighteenth cenury
and later assimilated into Darkhad culture (1965: 113-114). Still, apart from Badamkhatan, there is some indication that a

small numbe¡ of the Da¡khad previously engaçd in ¡eindeer herding on occasion (ðeveog [7934] 1991: ó8). Presentl¡
however, with the exception of Da¡khad individuals v"ho have married into Dukha families in the taþ reindee¡ herding is

nonexistent among the Darkhad. The point of the autho¡ here is not to propose some inherent connecd.on between an

economic-cultural type (reindeer herding) and ethnicity (the Dukha), but to bring the occupational t¡ends of the Dukha and
Da¡khad into historical perspective.



histoty.u Thus, even presentl¡ Dukha informants may offet sundq¡ responses to inquities

conceming their desþation as a social goup depending on factots such as the individual's

knowledge of Dukha historf, the identity of the outside inquiret,2a and the language in

which the questions are asked.

Anothet enigmatic factot in their desþation is the term Dukha itself, which is

unique to the teindeer herders of Mongolia. AJthough certain membets of the Dukha

population still have immediate relatives âcross the botdet in Tuva, there is no indication

that the vanant tetm "Dukha" is used by the Eastem Tuvans, much less the TofaJat ar:d

Oka Soyots. It is ptobable that the terms Tyva, Tofa and Dukha ate all. cognates of the

same original ethnonym, and Diószegi even assetrs that the self-assþed name of the

"tohalar" (i.e. Dukhalar) and their clan names "make it evident that the tohal¿r...are

ethnically identical with the tiwalar (i.e. the Siberian Tuvas) and with the toþakr (Iofas)"

(1961,: 200). Howevet, a mote 
^ccw^te 

petspective might be that the minor but extant

diffetences in these self-desþations, coupled with the existence of clans not shated by all

fout gtoups, ate evidence that they ate not "ethnically identical." Rather, their geogaphic

isolation ftom each othet has become a mtjor catalyst in defining thefu current cultwal,

linguistic and ethnic diffetences.

4 Because the Dukha's languaç is not a u'ritten la¡guage, their history has been maintained tlrtough o¡al tradition.

2a e.g. "Dukha" to an American anthropologist, "Uriankhai" to a Mongolian historian, and "Uiguf' to a Hungarian
linguist

10



Chaþ1er 2

N.A.TIVE NOMÂDS?

The Political and Ethnic Hitloryt of the Reindeer-Herding Peoples of the
Sa1an, Prehistorl to the / 680s

Given theit relative isolation, one might assume that the reindeer-hetding gtoups of

the Sayan tegion have been "wholly independent of outside influence" as the English

exploter Douglas Caruthets commented on the Eastem Tuvans (1914: 215). More

recentl¡ Janhunen noted fhat, in compadson to those on the Russian side, Mongolia's

teindeet hetdets are "sdll veqy much isolated ftom the rest of the wodd" (1983:76). In

reahty, howevet, as fx as theit beginnings can be traced, the reindeer-herding cultures of

the Sayan region have been geatly influenced by the outside wodd. Ptesentl¡ the impact

of extemal fotces continues to change lhe face-and may determine the future-of these

cultues.

Though speculating on geographic and genetic otigins is generally consideted

outdated in \ü/estetn anthropological thoughg archaeological evidence, as well as exly

sources on the political history of the Sayan region, have provided insþhts as to the

ancestry of its preserit inhabitants. This issue of origins has historically been of

considerable impottance as outside political entities have attempted through the centudes

to determine whete these people belong and how to deal with them.

In examining the odgins of the teindeer-hetding peoples of the Sayan region, the

odgins of the Tuvans in general must be t¿ken into account. For in as much as the Dukha

71



and the othet Sayan teindeet-herding gtoups are ethnically telated, theit tespective histodes

ate insepatable from that of Tuvans at lxge who have mostly engaged in hetding typical

Inner-,{sian livestock on the steppe.2s In the words of the Russian ethnographer L. P.

Potâpov, "the etfrnic composition of the Tuvans is rather complex" ([1956] 7964: 380), and

likewise many details of Tuvan antiquity remain ,ttc1eat.26 The most cuffent theory on

Tuva's past has been built on the consensus of eaÃy researchers and oudined by Vainshtein.

,A.ccotding to Vainshtein, a Scythian culture known as the ISzyIgans inhabited the area of

modern Tuva from the seventh to third centud.es BC, Judgrng ftom their remaining burial

gtounds and monuments, the I3zylgms, who could be found throughout the area

süetching ftom the edge of the ,{Itai Mountains to the forests of the Sayan, were engaged

in pastotalism in the west and hunting and fishing in the east. !7ith the advent of the Hun

conquest in the second cenhrry BC, howevet, the Kazyþans were displaced on the Tuvan

steppe by other Hun-like pastoral tdbes who dominated the area until the eady centuties of

the tust millennium AD. ([1,9741980:39-45)

Though little is known conceming the inhabitants of the mountain-taig^ ale of the

Sayan region at this dme, the most wideþ accepted view is that they were of Samoyedic and

I(ettic linguistic affrliadlo¡s.27 Previously known in litetatute as Yenisei Ostyaks, the only

gtoup of I(ets who have retained their language is located along the middle reaches of the

Yenisei. The Samoyedic language is curently spoken among fhe Nenets, Nganasans,

Enets, and Selkups, all of whom engage mainiy in reindeer hetding, hunting and fishing in

2s For materials on other groups of the Tuvan diaspora in Xiniiang, Bayan Öþi! Uvs, Khovd, KhövsgöI, see Diószegi
(1962), Mongush (199ó), ønd Zolbayat (1996).

2ó For discussions on the ethnogenesis ofthe Tuvans, see Mänchen-Helfen ([1931] 1992:164-1.83), Potapov (119561 1964:
380), and Vainshtein ([197 2) 1980: 39 -43).
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the polar tegion from northeastem Europe to the eastem side of the Yenisei delta.28 lühìle

Samoyedic languages fall under the Utalic linguistic famtly, ironically the ancient homeland

of the origtnal Samoyeds is considered to be the Sayan Mountains. Finding Samoyedic-

speaking clans among the l(amas, I(oibal, and Tofalar, two eady explorers, J. G. Georgr

(1,775) and P. S. Pallas (1776), asserted that the Samoyeds odginated in the Sayan and wete

mostly ddven notth. Along with a few Ket üibes, a remnant in the Sayan Mountains

gradaally adopted the languages of neighboting Tutkic groups and became the ancestors of

hunnng and teindeet-hetding clans found âmong theTofalar and l(amas. The well-known

linguist M. ,4. Castrén fr¡rther supported this theory a century later with his claim that

certatn clans of Eastern Tuvans were of Samoyedic descent ([1856] 1969:359-361).

Duting the reþ of the Tuks over fnner Asia from 551 to 744 AD, the stçpe

tegion of ptesent-day Tuva was ptedominantly occupied by ancient Turkic tribes, some of

which integtated with the taiga-dwellers of the Eastern Sayan. Chinese sorüces note tìlat

dudng the seventh century the Eastem Sayan tegion became populated by tdbes of Dubo,

ftom which the ethnonyms Tuba and Tuva otiginate @otapov [195ó] 1.964:382). Due to

struggles urithin the Turk Empire, the Uigurs gained a brief pedod of sovereþty over

much of Inner Asia ftom the mid-erghth century to the ezrly part of the niflth. According

to Vainshtein, the Turkic-speaking Tuba were most likely connected to these Uigurs, of

whom â segment remained in the atea. arrd integtated into the local populace (11,972] 1,980:

40-42). Toda¡ only four ethnic-Tuvan groups reportedly claim to be Uigut-speaking or of

27 Oo the etymology of the term Samoyed, or Samodi, see Prokofyeva (11956] 1964: 54|. Ket is a unique Paleo-Asiatic
language apparently unrelated to any other.

zs For descriptions of the Nenets, Nganasans, Enets, Selkups and Kets, see I-evin and Potapov (119561 1964). For a good
source on recent historical, Iinguistic and census data on these and other minority ethnic groups in Siberia, see Koþ, et al
(1ee3).
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Uigut descent. Of these four groups, two are in Tuva----one in the u/est near Sut Khöl and

the other in the southeast near Tere l(höl ffainshtein 1197211980: 41, 190). The other

two "Uigur" gtoups ate found ìn MongoJia-the reindeer-hetding Dukha in the atea

no¡thwest of Lake I(hövsgöI @adamkhatan 1960: 30,7962: 3,1,996: 270) znd the so-called

Üritiln-U¡"nLhai located east of Lake Khövsgöl'e lBadamkhatan 7965: 23; ð"rr"og 11,934]

1991: 73-74; Diószegi 1,961,2 199). Given the Dukha's view of themselves as "Uigut-

speaking¡' people, the Uigurs of the .ightì and ninth centudes may possibly be tesponsible

for initiating the tukicization of the Dukha's Samoyedic- and I(ettic-speaking ancestors.3o

,tdding to the Twkic component of the Eastern Sayan's jndigenous population, the

Kytgyz conquered fJr,e area extending ftom the ,A.Itai Mountains to Lake Baikal, displacing

the Uigurs in the first half of the ninth century. These so-called Yenisei Kyrgyz maintained

a dominant presence in the region to the end of the twelfih century. Accotding to

Vainshtein, groups of Tuvans still retaining the ethnonym Kytgyz inhabit the southe¿stetn

part of ptesent-day Tuva in fJne atea of Tete Khöl ([1972] 1980: 41). Presently,latge stone-

pile budals temain scatteted throughout the steppe region of Tsagaannuur, Rinchinlhümbe,

and Ulaan-Uul sums of l{hövsgöI atrnag in Mongolia as reminders of Kyrgyz presence in

the Sayan and Cis-I(hövsgöl region @adamkhatan 1965: 17).

Then, at the beginning of the thfuteenth cenhry, the land of Tuva and the Sayan

teþn would expedence perhaps its gteatest impact with the advent of the Mongol

conquest, Citing excetpts frcm The Semt Hislory of the Mongols and the accounts of Rashid

zq Sdl calling themselves Ü.irün-Utiankhai, these Tuvans now inhabit parts of present-day Tsagaan Uür and Chandman-
Ondör sums.

¡o It is difûcult to know for certain the degree to which the Dukha actually see themselves as "Uþr-speaking Dúha
(fna) of Urgot descent" @adamkhatan 1962:3) since very few Dukha maintained this claim during my ûeldwork in 1999.

In fact, one older Dukha informan! who served as a guide fo¡ both B. Rinchen and Badamkhatan during the 1960s, stated

that "Uþr" wâs a term that the Da¡khad inaccutately applied to the Dukha.
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al-Din, Badanlù:iatan conciseþ summarizes the events which led to the Mongol occupation

of the area west of Khövsgöl Lake, which he tefets to as the Darkhad tenitory.31 ,A.t the

begmntng of the thirteenth centulT, Temujin, as he was known before teceiving the title

Chinggts Khan, conqueted his childhood ftiend-tumed-enemy Jamukha and his forces,

which included üibes such as the Tata4 Tayichi'ud, I3atagin, Salji'ud, I(honggirad,

Merkid32 and Orat.33 After losing in battle as part of Jamukha's confederation, the Oirat

pdnce Khudukha Beki fled northwest to occupy the Shishgit Rivet valley. Then by

invitation of I(hudukha Beki tn 7207, Chinggrs I3an's oldest son Jochi advanced with

Mongol troops into ptesent-day Tr;va through the Shishgit Rivet valley. By taking over the

Oirag Buryaq Bargu, Urusud, I(habkhanas, I(hankhas and Tuba tribes, the Mongols had

secuted dominion over the Kytryr,including theit Samoyedic- and l{ettic-speaking subjects

in the taiga @adamkhaøn 7965: 19-27; cf. Potapov [1956] 1.964:382-383).

Aftet the fzll of the Yuan Dynasty in 1368, the Mongols disbanded and returned to

theit competing tdbal facdons, which were divided mostly into Khalkha khanates in the

east and Oirat tribes in the west. From the late 1300s, the zrea of Tuva and northem

I(hövsgöl fell undet Oirat rule until the late 1500s when the region was seized by Sholoi

tlbashi, who titled himself "Altan I(han"34 @awden 1989: 49-50). The reþ of Sholoi

3r Badamkhatan's "dmkltad nfiag" or 'Da¡khad territory," indicates the area of B,ayøszurldt, Ulaan-Uul, Tsagaannuur and
Rinchinlhümbe sums of present-day Khövsgöl aimag. This te¡m is used in contrast to "darkl¡ad klgaryaar," i.e. rhe
"Da¡khad Borderland," which he uses in refe¡ence to tlre 

^te ^s ^Ít 
administ¡ative region when its inhâbitznts were fhe

subjects of the Jabdzaodamba Khutugtu.

32 In reference to the Merkid in the "Plain of Bargu," Marco Polo wrote "The people who duell there a¡e called Mec¡it and
a:everywldpeople,andþrlhemo:tþañtheyhveonanimals whichthgtakeinthecltase,andthemostaredeetwbicltananllarye,
of which they have many. And what i¡ mon I tell you that they domulicate and tide the deer þ uE of horses, tltE arc so htge "
(?olo 1938: 177, emphasis in the original). lVhitaker (1980) asserted that Polo's mention of these "Mecrit" was an eady
¡eference to the ancestors ofTuvan reindeer herders, but doubting his assumption he later rejected this theory (1981: 338).

rr One popular speculation is that the Oirats were also originally a fo¡est people who were called the 'Oin aral" Çvlon.
"people of the forest").

3a Note tlat the Altan Khan Sholoi Ubashi should oot be confused with the eadier,Altan Khan of the Tümet.
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Ubashi's khanate continued throughout most of the seventeenth century undet his

successors, who also bore the title of Altan Khan.

üke most of Inner Asia at this time, the Sayan region felt the inueasing ptessures of

colonialism with the encroachment of Russians to the north and Manchus to the south.

Although the Aløn I(hans claimed suzerainty over the area, polidcal instability was the

rca.hty as remnant forces of the Kytgyz, Olrat and I(halkha continued to skirmish ovet the

feþ of the indigenous population (Forsyth 1992:94-95). In 7676, Sholoi Ubashi became

the first among the Khaikha l(hans to establish relations with the Russians in an effort to

offset the increasing dominance of the Manchu-Chinese in tr¿de relations and to galn

assistance in combating the Oirats. After Sholoi Ubashi's death in 1620, his son Ombo

Erdene became the second -,\ltan l3an, and accotding to the ptecedent set by his fathet, he

continued to foster relations with the Russians. In order to continue fighting off the Oirats,

Ombo Erdene also made an alliance with his Khalkha znd Kazaldl neighbors. ,A.s the

Ofuats consolidated under the Jungar confederation, Ombo Erdene went âs fat as to sweat

allegiance, at least tempotatily, to tlle Tsar in 1.634 ot 1,635. @awden [1968] 7989: 49-50;

Fotsytlr 1992:126)

The Russians took the Altan I(han's pledge sedously and began to infiltrate the Altai-

Sayan region heavily by establishing posts for collecting tribute ftom the nadve inhabiønts.

By 7628, the Russians had built the Krasnoyatsk fotg which quickly became the center of

the Krasnoyarsk Uyezd, an âdministtative tegion which, accotding to Russian sources,

included "the Turkic-speaking l(hasut Tuvans (neat Lake l(osogol)" (?otapov 11,956) 1.964:

112). \X/hile the Krasnoyarsk Cossacks had gøned access to notthwest Mongolia via the

Uppet Yenisei valley ftom the eatly 1600s, Forsyth explains that the Russians' seizute of the
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Angalz tegion also facilitated their entrânce into "Uriyangkhaü' land from the east, He

notes:

In 7667, fot instance, Russians under Yakov Pokhabov, led by Tuagus gu.ides, went
up the kkut valley and crossed the Gteat Sayan range to Lake Hovsgol (I(hubsu-gul).
Here they encountered people of Tuva, forced them to submittolarak and abducted
one oftheir pdnces as a hostage. (1992:95)

Hence, the Russians, along with the Âlt¿n l(hanate ar.d Oirats, became the thfud group to

demand ttibute ftom the inhabitants of the Sayan region.

These Russian sources ptovide the fust known ethnogtaphic daø conceming the

populace in the I(hövsgöl region south of the Eastem Szyan. The fact that these people âre

noted as both Tuvan and Tukic-speaking seems to indicate that they were akezdy an

ethnically integtated whole. Ye! the vatious sutviving clans found âmong the Dukha today

teveal the broadet cultural diversity involved in the composition of Dukha, ot Tuvan,

etlrnicity. In contrast to mâny othet groups in Mongolta and Tuva, the Dukha have

preserved their clan system and vad.ous âspects of its functionality tematkably well." The

clans presently existing among the Dukha ate the Soyan, Baþsh, Urud, Zoot Salchak, and

Dodot.36 Most of the Dukha population ate Soyan, Balygsh or Urud, while only a few

temaining households teptesent the lattet tlrree clans. As detailed below, all of these clans

35 See chapter th¡ee for mote details on Dukha social organizauon.

36 The six clans that I have noted hete were represented by the numerous Dukha informants '¡¡ith whom I met during
three fieldwork trips. Based on his fieldwo¡k among the "Da¡khad a¡d lsaatal' durìng the surûner of 1959, Badamkhata¡
claimed that the¡e were eÏe'¡en t¡aalan clans "Categonzing the people which we recorded (excluding the young and

deceased) by clan name, 48 people are divided i¡to 11 claos (Khuular-S, Urud-3, Sors-l, Dargalar-2, Kashtag-2, Balgash

(Balygsh)-13, Demjee-1, Dodot-2, Soyan-7, Zoot Çogd)-6, Kher deg-ó)" (1960: 33). In a later article, however, he w¡ote
that these eleven occupied the 'Urian[:hai Urgur of Toj sum," instead of referring to them 

^s 
,sdaldn. Evaluating a list,

which he provides later in the same article, v¡ith the names (28) and dans (6) of virn:ally every household head in the taþ,
renders a clearer representation of the existing Dukha clans: Soyan4, Balygsh-1 1, Urud-8, Zoot-7, Salchak-l and Kyshtag-
2. (1996:27'1,290-291) It should be mentioned that the same informa¡ts that he records as Kyshtag, also claimed to be
Khuula¡ to Otto Fa¡kas þersonal communication) and Unrd to myself.
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âre also found among the Eastern Tuvans,37 and to some exten! among theTofùat as well.

Solan

As one of the most prominent Tuvan clans, the Soyan clan name can be found

among ethnic Tuvans ftom BurTatia (Diószegr 1962: 1,45) to Xinjiang (X4ongush 1,996:121).

Although the specifics of their ethnic otigins are unknown, the Soyan probably did not atise

ftom a single ethnic group, but are most likely a conglomeration of ancient Samoyedic,

Kettic, Tutkic and Mongolic peoples. One cannot heþ but notice the obvious similadty

between the name of the Soyan cTan and the Sayan Mountains, which would correspond

with the link often found in Inner r\sia between clan ancestry and mountains (cf. Pedersen,

n.d,; Humphrey 1980: 256, n. 9; Vainshtein [1972] 1980: 238). Unforrunateþ, available

sowces fail to offer any insight to this similadty.

Baþgsh

Unlike the Soyan, the Balygsh ate locafized to the tegions of eastetn Tuva and

nofihwest l3övsgöÌ. As do many ethnonyms, the term Balygsh indicates that the people

were engaged in a specifi.c vocadon, which in this case is fishing, since Balygsh means

"fisher." Accotding to Vainshtein, the Balygsh "ate descendants of the ancient people of

the Ugut stronghold Pot-Bajin on Lake Tere-I(hof" in eastem Tuva (1197211980: 190).

Diószegi also notes that he found Balygsh households along the "Little Yenisey" River, i.e.

the IGa fuver (1961: 200). Vainshtein further suggests that the Balygsh "hatdly migtated at

alf' since fishing at Terc I(höl Lake was their chief occupation combined with hunting,

¡z Vainshtein provides a list of "some of the principal clans" of the Eastern Tuvans: "Maad, Kezek-Maad, l(haazat,
Soyan, Kara-Soyan, Saryg-Soyan, Chogdu, Choodu, Todug AJ-Todut, Kara-Todut, Kuular, Kezek-Kuular, Dargalar,
Khoþk" ([1972] 1980: 257, n. 1.0).
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gatheting and limited amount of hetding (1197211980: 190). Though this may have been

true for their ancestors, the Balygsh among the Dukha currently associ¿te more with the

ftaatan vocation.

Urxd dy Salchak

The Urud and Salchak clans teptesent the Mongolic element of Tuvan ethnictty

firainshtein 11972] 1,980: 43; Badamkhatan 1960:33). ,tlthough the Salchak are located in

vatious tegions in Tuva, the Urud are exclusive to eastem Tuva and nortlwest KhövsgöI.

Urud is also a clanname used during the twelfth and thkteenth centuries by Mongol groups

along the Onon and I(hetelen Rivets, as well as in present-day Innet Mongolia

(Badamlrlratan 1965:64). Considering that the wotd is Mongolian for "south," Dukha oral

history naturally claims the Urud came to t}re atea long ago ftom a distant land in the south

@adan;|r<hatør' 7960: 34). As of late, most Urud among the Dukha have setded fot vadous

reasons in Tsagaannuur sum center. The Dukha's last remaining Salcha( on the other

hand, is a female shaman who has lived in tJr,Le tntga ftom the day she was bom in 1906!

Dodoî

The Dodot clan, which are tefered to as the Todut ot Todu (Badamkhatan 1960:

35) ifl the literature on the Eastetn Tuvans, represent the last temaining descendants of the

ancient l(ets included in the list of Dukha clans (Vainshtein 11972] 1980: 43). Very few

Dodot can be found among the Dukha at presenq and as Vainshtein points ou! the Todut

in Tuva "ate known only among the Todja population" ([1,972] 1980: 43).
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Zoot

Those of the Zoot clary ot Choodu as they ate known throughout eastem Tuva, ate

considered by consensus to be the descendants of the Sayan tegion's ancient Samoyedic

population (Badamkhatan 1,996: 272;Yatnshten [1972] 1980: 43). Badatrolùtaøn notes that

the ethnonym of this clan comes in many vadations. He ptovides a list of othet vati¿tions

of the ethnonym, such as Chogdu, Chota, Cheda, Djokd¡ etc. (1965: 75). Diószegi also

notes that he not only met Dukha of the ,{.k Choota clan in Rinchinlhtimbe sum, but also

of the Saryg Chogdu clan in Ulaan-Uul sum in I(hövsgöl during the summet of 1960. üke

Badanlùraøn, Diószegi believes that both the Choota and Chogdu ate synonyrnous with

the Zoot (1962: 144); however, Vainshtein (U972] 7980:257, n.10), as well as one older

Dukha informant,listed the Zootand Chogdu as separate clans. In lþht of the fact that the

consonant /g/ it often dropped in the morphology of Tuvan 'üoÍds, one could conclude

that the terms Zoot, Choodu and Chogdu are derivatives of the same name. Considering

that the five pdncþal clans of the Tofalar are the Chepte¡ Kash, Saryg-Kash, Chogdu and

I(ara-Chogdu, the Samoyedic substratum corìnecting the Eastetn Tuvans, Dukha and

Tofzlarbecomes all the more evident (Sergeyev 11956] 7964: 479).38

aa<ilf

Finally, although further examined in chaptet three, bdef mention should be made

here of the "Tutkic-speaking l(hasut' ot "I(aysot" as noted by Russian souîces (Potapov et

aJ.1195611,964: 772; Potapov [1956] 1964: 350). While this clan seems to be nonexistent

¡s I only encountered one Ka¡a Zoot famiy, albeit a large one, âmong the Dukha in the taþ whìle collecting daø for this

work during the summer of 1999.
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among the teindeet-hetding Dukha today, Badamkhatan stâtes dudng the 1960s that some

"Khaasud Uriankhai" were located in I(hankh sum notth of Lake I(hövsgöl as well as

some Datkhad l(haasud in Rinchinlhümbe sum (1,965:74). Evidendy, the clan remains

among rhe Eastem Tuvans under the name l{haazat (Vainshtein 11,97211980:257, n. 10)

and among the Tofalars as the l(ash and Saryg-Kash (Sergeyev [1956] 1964:479). ,{.s with

the Zoot and Chogdu, the I{haazut are believed to be the descendants of the ancient

Samoyeds. Presumably, this is indicated by the Samoyedic wotd khasauø, ot "mlfl," which

is still used by the Yamal Nenets (Ptokofyeva [1956] 1964: 547). The Russian

ethnographer B. O. Dolgrkh assetrs that the IlJrratzut of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centud.es were divided into two sections-the Tukic-speaking l(haazut occupying the arca

near the Shishgt and 73a Rivets, and the Samoyedic-speaking Khaazut on the Oka and

Bela Rivets in ptesent-day Bvryain (1960:263).

The Samoyedic, Twkic, Mongolic, and Kettic elements found in the Dukha clans

teveal the diverse influences upon the fotmation of the Dukha's ethnicity. Yeg simply

studyng the ratio of clan representadves in proportion to the total population of the Dukha

does not determine the degree of influence ezch of. these various ethnic components

played. Due to the fact that Tuvan kinship and clan afßltzionis genetally maintained soleþ

through pattilìneal desceng as well as other factors, clans which are ptesenfly tepresented

by few members could feasibly gtow in representation depending on the gendet tatio of

future generations.

A.s noted above, accounts of Russian ventures provide evidence that Turkic-

speaking, ethnic-Tuvan peoples had ahezdy populated the tegions east and west of Lake

I(hövsgöl by the earþ 1600s. llhile tfrese seventeenth-centu¡y Tuvans can certainly be
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considered the ancestors of the Dukha, thete is still some question as to how long the

present population has considered present-day l(hövsgöl theit home. R.botg on his

informants, Diószegi suggests that the Dukha 
^fe 

"rto aborigines to the atea in quesd.on,"

and comments thag whjle some first mþated into the atez in the eighteenth century, the

others arived as late as the 1940s (1961.:207). Ye! as with the ethnon¡rm issue, depending

on the informant's knowledge of history in tegatds to his specific clan and the Dukha as a

whole, different informants may give diffetent ânswers to the question of when they

enteted into the confines of what is now Mongolia.

Examining place names in the region provides evidence supporting their eady arnval,

evidence which is perhaps more significa¡t fhan eithet the Russian documents or the

Dukha's otal history. Whjle some place names ate definiteþ eithet of ancient Tukic 
"rigrr

(e.g. I(hoddol Sardag Mountains and Lake Khövsgöl3) ot of MongoJian odgin (e.g. Tengis

River, Khogorog River and Orkhon Mountains), an equal or greater number of place

names that are specificaþ Tuvan exist. NØhile Badamkhatan has compiled a list of Tukic

and Tuvan place names elsewhere (1965:78-80), the following table is ptovided to illusttate

the specific Tuvan elements of prominent place names that ate well within the confines of

ptesent-day Mongolia:

Tuaan Place Nøme¡ in Northwest Khöusgöl

Names of Rivers

Dwb@g(Khen) Icy @iver)
Kara Cba¡ Black Rain
SarygCbæ YellowRain

Saihg Rodry
Bogtog Rope

Names of Mountains

Gi¡ilrteg (Daà Powerfirl (À4ountain)

Agrya (Ak-Ea) !ühite Cliff
Jarai Bez;of:fol

Khalbagîag Spoon

3e The wo¡d "Khövsgöli' has no meaning in Moogolian, but most likely derives from the Turkic words K)k Sry K;/,

meaning Blue Water Lake (information from Yoengsiyebu Rinchen transmitted by Gyötgy Kara, personal

communication).
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Names of Lakes

Mmgara¿Khäl DiscouragementLake

Throughout the sixteenth and seventeent}. cefltudes, the vatious Mongol üibes wete

increasing their reþous and political ties with Tibet. In 7639, the Tüsheet Khan's younger

son was chosen by the I(halkha to become theit religious head and was commemorzted at

his inaugutation by other ISalkha nobility with donations of vassals that became his

cietical serfs, or shaui Qvlon. "disciple'). In 1649, the young pdnce-lord was sent to Tibet

for a pedod of study under the Dalai Lama and PanchenLama, whete he was deemed the

Jabdzandamba Khutugtu, the living Buddha of the Khalkha. After his tetum, the

Jabdzandamba I(hutugtu qurckly gained lsligious and political powet among the l(halkha

ftibes to the degree that his administrative office, or shøui -ltaamen, rose economicilly to a

level equal with a I(halkha khanate. The increasing powet of the Jabdzandrmba Khutugtu

created tense relations between the l(halkha and the regent of Tibet, who was an ally of the

J*gat leadet, Galdan I(han, @awden [1968] 1989:53-69)

Meanwhile, the third and last Aftan I(han, Lubsang-Tuji,had become so entangled

v¡ith l(halkha disputes that he killed the Dzasag! I(han in 7662 wllTe the Russians wete

penetrating his teritory. Immediatel¡ the mwdered Dzasag! Khan was succeeded by his

brother, but amid the distwbance, some of the nobles belonging to the Dzasagt Khan

moved with their subjects to join the newly appointed the Tüsheet I{han, the older btothet

of the Jabdzandamba l3utugtu. Ignodng the new Dzasag! I(han's request to tetdeve his

subjects, the Tüsheet Khan welcomed the new immigrants. For reasons unknown, the

Tüsheet Khan was compelled to avenge the death of the mutdeted Dzasagt Khan and

putsued Lubsang-Taiji but he escaped to the l(emchik Rivet in present-day Tuva where he
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was subiugated in 1667 by the Jungat Confederation. Once again, the atea of ptesent-day

Tuva had fallen undet the de of the'westem Mongols. (Bawden [1968] 1989: 63)

Due to the lack of detailed information conceming the atea dudng this pedod, it is

difficult to know exactly which entity, ot entities, had actuzl claim ovet northetn Khövsgöl

after the capture of Lubsang-Taiji. It is possible thag in the effort to find an inroad into

Khalkha teritory, Galdan I(han, the new head of theJungar, included this tegion when he

handed Lubsang-Taiji over to the Dzasagt Khan (cf. Bawden [1968] 1,989: 63). Based on an

old Mongolian soutce, Badamkhatân âsselts that the ,{løn Khan's rule of northem

I(hovsgöl and its inhabitants were replaced by Genden Sain Khuntaij of the Dzasagf

I(hanate. Supposedly, Genden Sain l{huntaij latet decreed the atea to be the Bannet of

Pdnce Erdene Düütegch and assþed at least a section of the inhabiønts to his nephew

Geleg Noyon l(hutugtu as cledcal seds (1965: 24). Sources are not clear, howevet, on the

actual location of this group of inhabitants.

The 1680s, as Bawden ([1968] 1989: 69-71) records, were filled with internal struggles

among the l(halkha mainly between the Tüsheet l(han and Dzasag! Khan, while both the

Jungars and Manchus tried süategically to exetr their tespective influences on the Khalkha

in hopes of eventual conquest. In order to süengthen Manchu-I(halkha telations, or

perhaps to strbilize a prospective colony, the Manchu-Chinese emperot aranged for the

Jabdzandamba l3utugtu and a rcpresentative ftom Tibet to meet at I(hüten Bilchir in 1686

with the Khalkha khans and facilit¿te reconciliadon between them. Âccotding to Bawden,

the assembly was a success. The Tüsheet l(han agreed to retum the runaways to the

Dzasag¡ Khan, and they "all embraced in an atrnosphete of appatent sweetness and þht"

([1968] 1989:71).
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Interestingl¡ BadanlÁatzr ploposes tha! amidst all the setf shuffling at the l(hüten

Bilchir âssembly, Geleg Noyon Khutugtu presented his shavi population to the

Jabdzandamba I(hutugtu whereby they were bestowed the title "Dar/<had," meaning "of

special resewed status" (1965: 25). The exact reasoning behind this move is unknown; yet,

the üansfer does seem understandable given the familial ties of Geleg Noyon Khutag to the

Dzasag! I(hanate and the Jabdzandarnba's ¡elation to the Tüsheet Khan, not to mention

the conducive "atrnosphere of appatent sweetness and light' at rJrLe assembly. Bawden

further notes that while the Jzbdzandamba had control ovet rrumelous groups of cledcal

setfs in different reg'ions, the only actuaJ. terdtory undet the shavi y^ mafl adminisftation

was tlrat of the Datkhad ([1968] 1,989:69).

Given the fact that this combination of both the shavi and terdtory of the

Jabdzandamba, and even the name Datkhad, is unique to notthern I(hövsgöI, one must

wonder whethet this "darkhad-îess," i.e. special status, was ascribed to the place, the

populace or both. ,\lso, since the title Darkhad is in the plutal form of Mongolian which is

generally used for people, as opposed to the singular, e.g. darkhan gaqar, zpphed to land, the

term itself suggests that this resewed status applied to the population nther than to the

land. Accotding to Badamkhaøn, this unique combination came about because all other

clerical serfs who were donated to the Jabdzandamba yet Ioczted elsewhere alrready had

dghts to rangelands before they became his subjects (1965: 26).{ Correspondingly,

Badamkhatan's assertion would suggest the cletical setfs offeted by Geþ Noyon Khutugtu

had no dghts to a specific teritory and hence wete either relocated ot gtanted permission

to settle in a new region which may or mây not have been previously occupied. On the
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otlrer hand, it is possible that perhâps Gel"g Noyon l(hutugtu's gift was simply both the

teritory and its autochthonous population,

\When explodng the relationship betrveen the ethnic identity of the Dukha and the

region in which they reside, it is crucial to understand that the term darkhad does not

necessarily apply to the territory, but may possibly apply to the populace, as discussed

earlier. Unfortunateþ, Badamkhatan makes the assumption that this donation to the

Jabdzandamb^ was ^ gft of territory nthet than of population,at Whil" he does

acknowledge that the atea of nofihem Khövsgol was "indisputably" under Udankhai tdbes

prior to the l(hüren Bilchir assembly (1965: 61), he generally seems to write as if the whole

region west of Lake I(hövsgöl and withifl the confines of ptesent-day Mongolia (i.e. the

arcz- of Bayanzi,trl<h, Ulaan-Uul, Tsagaannuut, and Rinchinlhümbe sums) were offered to

him as well (1965: 25-34). This would mean that the inhabiønts of the atea,i.e. the ethnic

Tuvans, would have also been included in the offering to the Jabdzandamba. Granted,

there ate Tuvan elements in the ethnic composition of the Datkhad, but only five out of

Badml<hata¡'s list of twenty-six existing Darkhad clans (1,965: 1,13-11,4) could be

considered Tuvan, while the rest are either of Mongol, Tukic or unlírown origrl Similar

to his analysis of reindeer hetding, Badamkhatan ovet-emphasizes the "Utiankhaf' element

in Darkhad ethnogenesis in order to legitimize both his tendency of appþtng the term

"Datl<had tetntory" to the said tegion and his inclination towatds writng about the l¡øalan

instead of the Dukha. As if he were unaware of the fact that northem Khövsgöl was

known administrativ"ly ^r Lake Khövsgöl Udankhai Botdedand (see next chapter),

a0 Bawden also notes that land and shavi were generally not inttinsically connected, or in other words, shavi-ness was

usually about people and livestock not land, and thus could be relocated ifdesired ([1968] 1989: 1a).
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Bzdanil<hatan rately uses the titles of Uriankhai Region or Udankhat Terntory in his

wdtings.

With the limited sources avalable, it is impossible to know exactly to which ethnic

group the Datkhad belonged befote becoming darkbød; nor are the details defining the

specific boundaries of the glven arca knou¡n. Regardless of their ethnic otigins, it should

suffice to say that the population that inhabited the mountain-steppe region became the

Darkhadin 1686. In any case, ât Leasta potion of both the people and teritorywould

ultimateþ become "reserved" for the Jabdzandamba as a result of the Khtiten Bilchir

assembly. Yeg this was not the most historically significant outcome of the assembly.

The Khfüen Bilchir assembly and the reconciliation of the Khalkha was not such a

success in the opinion of Galdan l(han of theJungar. According to Bawden, the behavior

of the Jrbdzmdambz tos¡ar:d the Tibeøn teptesentative appatently was consideted

inappropriate by Galdan, who took the occasion as a pretext fot invading the l(halkha.

Bawden explains:

He [Galdan] claimed that the fact thal the Khutuktu had been seated on a throne
similar to that of the Dalai Lama's teptesentative and had maintained an unftiendly
disposition towards him was an expression of distespect towatds the Dalai Lama
himself. (119 681 1989 : 7 a)

Äs a resulg Galdan I(han eventuah launched an attack of such fotce that by 1688

the Jungats had all but displaced the I(haikha nobility, including the Jabdzandamba

Discussing their options in retdeving their land, the deposed I(halkha rulets convened in

Inner Mongoba arrd made a. decision that would change the course of Mongolian history.

Unable to ovefi}row the Jungars alone, and unintetested in assistance ftom Russia, the

al Since the questioo of Da¡khad ethnogenesis has been thoroughly discussed by Badamkhatan elsewhete, it will not be

dealt with in length here (1965: 57-80).
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I(hall¡Jra essentially invited the Manchu empetor to accept them into the empirc and

support their struggle against the Jungats. Theit tequest'q¡as gtanted, and for tle next two

and z half centuties, the land of Mongolia became a Manchu-Chinese colony. @awden

[1968] 7989:76-77)
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Chapîer 3

THE URIANKHAI

Conditions Under The Manchu Emþire, / 688-/ 911

Once the doors were opened to the Manchu-Chinese in 1688, the Manchus

established an ¿dministrative system that would keep the tegion under domination

tbroughout the Manchu (Q-Ð era until 1 9 1 1 . Unforn¡n ately, many of the vital documents

that relate to northem Khövsgöl undet Manchu rule wete desttoyed n 791,2.1 Thus, apatt

from a piecemeal of wdtten sources and the Dukha's surviving oral taditions, lnâny details

of Dukha history in relation to this pedod remain â mystery.

Aftet the Darkhad became the cledcal serfs of theJabdzzndamba Khutugtu in 1686,

Badamkhatan speculates that Mongolian peoples ftom vatious tegions continued to join the

Darkhad population as the Buddhist influence of theJabdza¡dambz expanded. The annual

migtation of the Darkhad covered a distance upwatds of two to three hun&ed kilometers

from the Agar and Beltes Rivers in the south to the Shishgrt River valley in the north. The

odginal "Udankhaf' clans, howevet, continued to occupy the westetn edge of ptesent-day

Tsagaannuur and Ulaan-Uul sums under the superuision of Pdnce Etdene Düütegch, with

patt of the population herding reindeer and the other herding steppe-bound livestock,

Thus, according to BadanT<hatan, the genetal area used by the Datkhad would be situated

between Lake l(hövsgöl on the east and the tetdtory occupied by the Dukha to the west.

1 In 7999,I was told by officials ât the state a¡chives in Ulaa¡baatat that very few documents have survived from the

Manchu administ¡ative offices of Khovd and Uliastai (Ishdorj, personal communication).



Inevitabiy, "acute conflicts" arose between the two gtoups over wâter and pastute.

(Badamkhatan 1,9 652 25-26)

Although Badamkhatan assumes that Manchu tule ovet the entire area of nofihern

KhövsgöI began with the Jabdzandarrba's pledge of allegiance to the emperor in 1688,

available sources ate simply not clear which pariy ret^1fled power over the tegion.

Considedng the ensuing events, however, the aret of northem KhövsgöI, outside the

pedmetets of the Darkhad's pastutes, most likeþ remained under the rule of the Jungars.

In 7727, the two gteat colonial pou/ers of Russia and Manchu-ruled China came

together in agreement under the Kiakht¿ Tteaty which was to settle, among other things,

the border issues between them. Given that present-day Tuva was to become enveloped

into the Manchu Empire in the mid-1700s, the generally accepted view of the 7727 Kàkhta

Treaty is that Russia and China had decided the whole tegion of the Uppet Yenisei basin

south of the Sayan range would belong to the Manchu Empire (cf. Forsyth 7992:95). The

Austrian ethnogtaphet Mänchen-Helfen, who was one of the only Westemers to visit Tuva

during the 1920s, points out, however, that the agteement specified that all disputed ateas

would be divided by watersheds. If a watershed emptied into a tiver that flowed north, it

was declared Russian tertitory, and if south, it went to the Manchu Empire ([1'931] 1992:

189). Hence, according to the I(iù<hø Treaty, the whole of the Upper Yenisei Basin,

including the nottåwe st area of present-day l(hovsgöI atmag or the Drkhad region, should

have become Russian soil and not Chinese.

For the next thirty-eight yeats aftet the treaty was sþed n 7727, Bawden reports

that the Manchus established watch-posts along the northem botder in otder to safeguatd

their new frontier from Russian encroachment and to hindet Russo-Mongol relations.

Interestingly, the stting of watch-posts sttetching westwatd to the Altai Mountains matked
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the northem border south of Lake I(hövsgöl and Tuva (Bawden 11968] 1.989:703).2 At the

same dme, Mänchen-Helfen recounts that the Russians maintained their border posts along

the Sayan Range, which left the enite area of ptesent-day Tuva and notthern Mongolia

outside the realm of both Russian and Manchu tettitory. Mänchen-Helfen explains this

blunder by stating that "because they had no mâps, the Russians were ignont(' of their

own borders ([1931] 1992: 189). Granted, Tsarist Russia's failwe to seize a claimed

territory is remarkable, yet the ztea was ptobably not a "rLo-mairL's land" that was ftee of

domination as Mänchen-Helfen proposes. On the contffiy, theJungars maintained control

over present-day Tuva and probably northem I(hövsgöl until they wete finally displaced in

1757 by the Manchus.3 Perhaps most rematkable is that the Russians allowed the Manchus

to t¿ke conüol of Tuva and l(hövsgöl once the Jungats were toppled. As fate would have

ig the border was drawn along the Sayan Ridge, dividing the Tofalar ftom the Eastem

Tuvans, to whom they had been akin fot centud.es past @otapov [1956] 1,964:384).

Once in power, the Manchus began to organtze the Tuvan population, including the

Dukha, into military-adminisftative units which were based on the "the former pdncedoms

of Mongolia and Tuvâ" (Potapov t1956] 7964: 38Ð.4 Vainshtein descdbes the

administrative structure of Tuva as being ananged into administrative divisions and sub-

2 Badamkhatan notes that after the watch-posts were established, a law wâs pronounced which allowed the Darkhad to
enter Manchu-Khalkha territory only through the Beltes watch-post with writte¡ permission. He further claims that
because the Da¡khad and Khalkha guards came into conflict over va¡ious pasture and livestock issues, the Darkhad were
not given due access to othet Mongoliao tribes. Badamkhatan proposes that this isolation resulted in the Darkhad
becoming the most culturally and linguistically backward of all other ethnic groups at the beginning of the tweûtieth
century. (1965:26-27)

3 Since Bawden has already provided an interesting, in-depth description of the Jungais demise in present-day Tuva and

northwest Mongolia ([1968] 1989: 110-124), the topic wili not be dealt with here.

+ Vai¡shtei¡ (11,9721 L980: 233-248) and Potapov ([1956] 1964:384-389) deal with the subiects of administ¡ative structure
a¡d social ¡elations among the Tuvans during the Qing period. The topic will be discussed here only as purtâins to the

Dukha.
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divisions which were, ftom largest to smalles! ¡he kltoshuu, sum, and arbans (¡7972] 1980:

234). Although all Tuvans wele connected to a khoshuu and sum, accotding to Vainshtein,

"this attachment wâs not to apatficulat tertitory ot pasture atea,but to ân admifìisttative

unit and its members" (11,97217980:237). Assessing canogzphic matedals on the Mongol

region dudng the Qing period, the accutacy of Vainshtein's statement is supported by the

factthzt no internal borders are defined (Sanldog 1980: xvüi-xix). As fot the tegion of

present-day I(hovsgöI, however, the Manchus, who wete regulating internal boundaties in

the mid-nineteenth cenhúy, gave the ateathe name "Lake Khövsgöl Uriankhai Botdedand"

(Bawden [1968] 1989: 88; Sanydoq 1980: xviü-xx). Iøitlr its westetn, northerh and eastem

bordets situated roughly the same as they ate toda,y, the southem botdet of the Lake

I(hövsgöl Uriankhai Bordedand extended east and west just below the southem shote of

Lake KhövsgöI. tJØhile the northem and eastem edge of the botdet was the intemational

ftontier between Manchu and Russian teritodes, the westem and southem bordets

functioned similat to present-day atmagboundaties.

The Lake l(hövsgöl Uriankhai Borderland was arrarrged into three sepatate teffitorial

judsdictions-the "r{.r Shirkhten Uriankhai" in the wes! the "Datkhad Bordedand" west of

Lake I(hovsgöI, and the "Lake I(hövsgöl Udankhai" east of the lake. The A.t Shirkhten

Udankhai region covered fhe atea of the Ulaan Taþ Mountain complex with its eâstem

botder stretching from the Tengis River pass in the nottheast to the Deþet and Beltes

Rivers in the south (ðeveng[1,934] 7997: 62; Sanjdog 1980: xvüi-xx). This tegion was the

homeland of the Qing-era Dukha, or the "Âr Shfukhten Uriankhaii'; however, it may not

have included their taditional hunting grounds arrd rangelands. Âs Bawden points out, the

s These three administ¡ative terms are Mongolian words meaning "banner," "attow," and "ten," respectiveþ.
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migrations of the vatious tribes dudng this petiod were not all sttictly limited tp defined

spâces (tl9681 1989: 88-89).6

By the begrnning of the twentieth centurry, the atet of ptesent-dty Tuva became a

sort of atmag of Manchu-ruled Mongolia known as "Urànkhai," but adminisftativeþ it was

fragmented. Tuva had been divided into nine khoshuu 
-Shalyk, 

Nibazy, Da-vzna,Beezi,

Khemchik, Oyun, Salchak, Toja,andI(haaztt (Vainshtein [1972]7980:234;Potapov [1956]

1964: 384). Each khoshuu was divided into sevetal sums that were furthet divided into

arban. Although the otgantzation from the khoshuu down to the arban was fafuly unifotm

throughout Tuva, the leaderchip channels kept it ftom becoming a united whole.

Vainshtein explains:

The kho¡høn¡ Todja, Salchak, Oyun, and Khemchik were govemed by hereditary

Tuvinian rulers who were known as daa-noion¡ ot rkheida. These were in tum
subordinate to the hþhest Tuvinian offrcia\the amþn-noioz, who was also a hereditary

governor of kho¡hm Oyn. T\e kho¡hm¡ Beezi, Da-vana, Shalyh and Nibazy

belonged to Mongolian ptinces who lived in MongoJia, and were govemed by officials

who were sent by them to Tuva. (p'972)1980:234)

Thus, out of the nine khoshuu, four wete undet the rule of Mongolian nobility, while

another four wete governed by Tuvan daa-no-you ot økheridaT under the ambln-no1ton, which

ultimateþ answeted to the Manchu-Chinese govemor-genetal in Uliastai.

For reasons he fails to mention, Vainshtein notes that the ninth khoshuu, f{haazvt,

fell under the dfuect control of the govemor-genetal in Uüastai tfl 1787, only thirty years

after the Manchus took over Tuva (11972] 1.980:235). Vainshtein states that the I(haazut

khoshuu "included people ftom Tuva whose migations were concentrated mainly in the

region of Lake I(hövsgöl, now a part of the Mongolian People's Republic, and in the

6 Pede¡sen shows that this attitude of boundless space still permeâtes the nomadic culture of the present-day Dukha

(Pedersen n.d.).

? Most administ¡ative titles used during this period were various fo¡ms of Ma¡chu tetms with Mongol and Chinese

elernents that were "Tuvanized."
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vicinity of the dvet Shishkit to the west" ([1972] 1980:255, n. 2). TheKhaazut khoshuu,

based on Vainshtein's description, would have certainly included both the A.r Shirkhten

Uriankhai, i.e. the Dukha, and the Lake KhövsgöI Uriant<hai. Dwing receflt interviews,

however, none of the older Dukha informants mendoned âny connection to the Khaazut

clan, Iet alone the I{haazat khoshuu. ln fact" those who seemed knowledgeable on the

subject claimed that the Dukha clans were eithet a patt of the Toja khoshuu ot the

'?dnce's" khoshuu during the Qrng Dynasty's de. Badamkhatan, who makes no mention

of al{hzaz;ut khoshuu, states cleatþ that the Tuvans, who wete occupied with hunting and

reindeer herding to the west of the Datkhad, paid fur-ttibute to Pdnce Etdene Düütegch

(L965:5f .8 Unfofiunately, Badan'l,Jrratan makes no âttempt to explain any firtthet details

relating to Ptince Erdene Düäregch. lt rnzy be possible that both the prince mentioned by

Dukha informants and Badamkhatan's Pdnce Etdene Düütegch, and his successors, were

holding the same position, which mây, or may not, have been the prince in conüol of the

Iftaaz;clt khoshuu. The sources currently avdtrable, however, ate simply not cleat on the

issue of the I(haazut khoshuu, nor on its connection to the -,4.r Shfukhten Utiankhai

Borderland. Apparently, questions regarding the ISaazut khoshuu had no more answers

just twenty years aftet the fall of the Manchu Empire than now. ,{.s Ceveng stâtes, "there

have been no investigatorc at dl who have gone to rhe area of the Utiyangqai of the Qasud

Banner, and (consequently) there is no way one cân say anything about their population

figwes, and theit customs and living conditions" (11934] 1'991:74).

ð",r"rg himself provides a few mote pieces of infotmation on the KSaazttkhoshuu,

but they add more confusion than insight to the problem. The difficulty in undetstanding

8 Both Badamkhatan ard the older Dukha informants used the word uan to de¡ote the rank of prince.
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his desctiption is because he notes the members of the [lhaazut khoshuu as being located

on the eâstem side of Lake l(hövsgöI, yet he continues to descdbe othet groups, such as

the'Northern Sfukid' (Ar Shfukhten), the "southem Sirkid" (OvAt Shirkhten), "Köbsögöl

IJiyangqar' and the "Soyod TJiyangqat," as if they were all under the same administrative

arez, namely tJrre Lftmzut khoshuu ([1934] 1991,: 74). Thus, the IGaazut khoshuu was

either the administrative tegion of the Tuvans on the eastem side of Lake Khövsgöl alone

ot the administrative tegion of all Tuvans in the Lake Khövsgöl Udankhai Botdetland,

which would exclude the Darkhad. It seems most ptobable that the Khaazut khoshuu was

acl¿alhy the administtative unit of the Lake I(hovsgöl "Uriankhai," who occupied the area

on the eastem side of the lake, and not the Dukha in the Ar Shfukhten tegion.

According to numerous older informants, the clan and patriclan structute played an

importânt role in Dukha social organization and administration dght into the twentieth

centulry. Although they were not identical systems, the adminisftative sttucture of the

khoshuu, sum and arban closeþ corelated vrith the clan, or sööke, afßltadion among the

Dukha (cf. Vainshten 11972] 1980: 238). Vainshtein notes that each khoshuu had an

administrator called a chalanwho was not necessarily the same söök of the vatious members

u¡ithin the sums and arbans ([1972) 1980: 235). According to several oldet informants,

however, this connection between the administration and clan structwe among the Dukha

was more closely bound. For example, each of the major Dukha clan gtoups lnad t chalan,

or qalan in the Dukha dialecg which was of the same söök as those undet his

e Söökis a Turkic derivative mea¡ring "bone", and equivalent of Mon.las"bone; clan .
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administration. Today the Dukha even remembet each clan's zafan from the mid-

nineteenth and eaÃy twentieth century by name.to

Also of importance was the existence of territodes which wete the patticulat

migtation and hunting gtounds that were used by--or belonged to, in the case of the

latter-specifrc paúclans of the Dukha. The traditional migtation tenitory accotding to

their patdclans were as follows:

Bilen Riuer and Tengis Nuer and SanvundingRryion
Urud
Âk Soyan

Saryg Soyan

Gotai Balygsh

Bus Nuer and Ulaan Taiga Region

Otk Soyan

Gisek Soyan

Dodot
KataZoot

Bas Nuer, S hi:ltgit Nuer and Üsh Beldir Rryion' Ätyg Balygsh

If the Iftaazut khoshuu did not include them administativeþ it seems that most of the

Dukha found north of the Shishgrt River may have been connected to the Toja krhoshuu,

whle those to the south in the Ulaan Tuga area were ptobably connected to the Salchak

khoshuu.ll

,A.pparently, the tense situation between the Dukha and Datkhad had stabilized by

the mid-1800s as economic relations grev/ and intermatriage began to occur. One such

case of Dukha and Darkhad intermardage was that of Pagmish zalan who martied a

Darkhad woman and had nine children, of whom most of the present-day Dukha's Baþsh

10 These we¡e Bileg of the Soyan, Lubsan of the Urud, and Pagmish (or Khangmish) of the Balygsh.

It The Toia khoshuu cove¡ed most of northeast Tuva, whle the Salchak khoshuu, according to Vainshtei¡, "comprised

the people mþatiog in the Kaa-Khem river basin, along the rivers Naryn and Buren 'and also around Lake Tere Khol"'
(1197 2l 1980: 255, n.2).
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are descendents five generations later. Judging ftom søtistical tecotds of the shavi yaaman,

which state that 67 out of 720,079 head of livestock were teindeet n 1764, and only 62 of

1,27,21,2 lrr 7827, the reindeer-herding Dukha had not gteatly integtated with the Darkhad

(Badamkhatan 1965: 27).

One Dukha elder stated that the Dukha and Darkhad tade relations dwing the Qing

period were such that both groups sewed as intermediary links between othet Mongols and

Tuvans. The Dukha would hunt during the winter and battet u¡ith Darkhads and Bur7ats

in spring by setting up a sort of tr¿de depot of teepees where the taiga meets the steppe.

Supposedl¡ the value of one sable pelt or half z rz'ck of teindeer antlers was enough to

procure a horse which would in tum be øken up a well-tod path through the Tengis Rivet

pass and sold to the Eastem Tuvans. Because of this type of tttde, a fair amount of wealth

v¡as to be found among the Dukha at this time. Âlthough no records of theit total herd

size from the Qing pedod arc avatlablq according to Badamkhatan, genenlly richet families

would have two hun&ed to t}ree hun&ed teindeer, a househoid of zvenge wealth may

have twenty to thirty, and the poorest family around two to six (1996: 269). Informants

also noted thaq due to the prospedty of the dme, the eady Dukha were quite accustomed

to acquiring Chinese goods, tobacco, and various staples such as tea,Àce and butter.
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Chaþ1er 4

CITIZENS OF THE TAIGA.

Reshaping the Lake Khöusgöl Uriønkhai
Borderland, 1 91 1 to / 95 5

ìØhen Manchu rule came to an end lrr 1,977, the tettitoties of Mongolia and Tuva

expedenced a decade of political upheaval.l' ,{.t the end of Decembet 191L, the.lghth

Jabdzandamba l(hutugtu was appointed the Holy Emperot of an autonomous tJreocmcy

which would encompâss all "Mongolian" peoples, including Tuvans, but itonically not

Buryats @-i"S 1980: 33). The Mongolist Thomas Ewing notes thât 1n 1912 at least five

Tuvan khoshuus declared their desire to be included in this new theoctacy (1980: 34).

Working from compilations of historical documents written duting this period, the

Mongolists Urgunge Onon and Denick Pdtchatt report that "I(hishigiargoJ, the chief of

Uriankhais, I(hovsgöl terntory,. . . submitted to the Holy I(hagnate" in the same yeat

(1989: 39). Although the notion of an independent Mongolia under tJrre Jabdzandamba

invoked the loyalty of Mongol nobility throughout Innet ,\sia, the idea was not well

teceived by Tsarist Russia, as the Mongols had hoped. While the Russians had maintained

the policy that Mongoäa should remain an autonomous tettitory of the Manchu Empite,

they had a diffetent apptoach to Tuva.

,\ccording to Mänchen-Helfen, impedalist Russia had determined that when the

Manchu-Chinese authorities withdrew ftom Uliastai, th"y abandoned their right to the

12 For detailed accounts of the events that transpired in Mongolia and Tuva f¡om 1911 to 7921, see Ewing (1980), Forsyth

(7992: 223-228, 279-282),and Mänchen-Helfen ([1931] 1992: 185-209).
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region of present-day Ttva. Claiming that the a::ealtad belonged to the Tsars throughout

the ,\ltan I(hanate, Cossack üoops were sent n 7912 to occupy Tuva and suPpress any

cornmitrnent to Mongolia. Then in October 1,974, the Russians cashed in on the l(iakhta

TrcaS of.7727 and declared the Upper Yenisei basin, including northwest Khövsgöl, to be

â protectorate of the Tsar (Idänchen-Helfen [1931] 1992:189). Coincidentally, Bawden

(1963] 1,989: 14) notes that in the same yeâr of 7974 "a whole bannet of the Soyote

Udankhaf' (i.e. the Dukha) who, according to Ö".r.og (t193411991:74) belonged to Duke

Dalhasikängt3, became the subjects of the Jabdzandamba and wete assþed to the shavi

yã maî. Bawden suggests the move was modvated by a desite of these subiects to be

alleviated ftom civil taxation (t1968] 1,989: 14). However, given that the üansfer of such

serfs was generally determined by the nobility ovet them, it is possibie that Duke

Dalhasürüng was using the ftansfet to noti$r the Tsatist Russians that his subiects belonged

to independent Mongolia, and the Duldra actually had nothing to do with the decision.

Shotly after the annexadon of Tuva, Russia became pteoccupied vrith Wotld \üat I.

Ât tlre same time, China became distracted by the advances of Japan. The chain of events

that transpired throughout the ensuing years often zffected Mongolia and Tuva in tandem.

In 1.91.5, anotlet Kiakhø Treary was made which left both Tuva a¡d Mongolia as

somewhat autoûomous territories but under Manchu-Chinese suzetainty. Then with the

onset of the Bolshevik revolution fi 1917 and up untrl 792I, the area was altemately

occupied by Chinese, rX/hite Russians and Red Russians. \Øith the Communists ultimately

gaining conüol lrl 1.927, both Tuva and Mongolia would expetience theit own Bolshevik

revoludons as they fell under Soviet influence.

13 This name was t¡anslite¡ated as "Talhasürüng" by Rachewiltz and Krueger
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Since the zrea of Tuva served as a battlefield during the war between Tsarists and

Communists, it was easy for the Russians to maintain theit occupancy and control of the

area (Forsyth 1.992: 280-281). Although efforts were made by Mongols and Tuvâns to

unite the t'wo regions, the Russians made it cleat that, like Mongolia, Tuva was to temain an

"independent" satellite of the Soviet Union. Getard Fritets repofis that in 7924 the

Mongolian government tequested the Soviets to address the issue of Tuva via a Russo-

Mongolian cornmission. Though the Russians were unwilling to entirely gtant the

Mongols' request to keep Tuva within its botdets, they did allow Mongolia to keep a

ftaction of the teritory (,949: 131). According to Fdtets, "a strip of teritory, sparsely

inhabited and small in size (about 16,000 sq. km.), called Datkhad-west of KhöbsögöI-

was given to Outer Mongolia" (1949:1'31).

In the same year, the eighth Jabdzandamba l(hutugtu died, and without the Holy

Emperor, the new Communist goverrìment determined that the shavi y^ m^fl \I/âs no

longer needed and dissolved its administtation n 7925. To establish the region of

northwest l{hövsgöl under civil rule, the Fouth Paffy Congess soorl. issued a resolution to

establish Deþer-Uul ,{imag, which was changed in 7926 to become a khoshuu of

Tsetserleg Mandal Atmagta with Rinchjnlhümbe as its centel @adamkhatan 1965: 36).

Meanwhile, ^fl 
agreement modeled aftet the Soviet-Mongolian Agreement of 7927 was

sþed in August 7926,by which the People's Republic of Tannu-Tuva and the Mongolian

People's RepubJic agteed to tecognize each other's independence @dterc 1949: 131). With

Tuva and Mongolia as separate countties, and the region of northwest Khövsgöl the

1¡ Present-day Arkhanga¡
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possession of the latter, the question temained of what to do with the Dukha, who wete

now ethnically Tuvan and geographically Mongolian.

Aftet eliminating the name of the Lake I(hovsgöl Uriankhai Botderland, the

Mongolian govefltment appareniy saw fit to remove the "Uriankhaf' people as well. Once

the agreement with Tuva was made, the Mongolian govefltment surveyed thei.t new bordet

and began a campatgn to expel the Dukha ftom theit homeland. Although no written

sources can be found which document the Dukha's fotced telocation, the consistency in

personal accounts of virtuaþ every Dukha eldet provides evidence that some or all the

Dukha were ex¡relled up to five times between 1,927 znd 1956. Yet, wif¡in a few years of

each eviction, the Dukha would retrun to the land of their ancestors-----only to be ddven out

^gfu. The years in which the forced removals occured have been most consistently

quoted as 7927,7934,7939, and 7952.1s Commenting on the motives of the Mongolian

governmenq Farkas explains that the Dukha were fitst "moved to Tuva tfl1927 because, as

people of Tuvinian nationality, theywere supposed to belong to theit own nationaf lznd"

(1992: 6). Similarþ, one Dukha elder, who was among those relocated to Tuva tn 7934,

explains, "they kicked us out because we had teindeet and spoke a diffetent language."

I¡1.931.,I(hövsgöl officially became anaimag and as Badamkhatan explains, "The

Darkhad sums of Rinchinlhümbe, Ulaan-Uul and Bzyanzürkh were then established in

1,931, arrd 7933" (1965:37).t6 Listing them ftom north to south, Rinchinlhümbe, Ulaan-Uul

andBayanzürkh sums basically covered the same terdtory as the fotmer rt't Shirkhten and

Darkhad regions. Given that the government was activeþ in the process of eliminating the

1s These dates we¡e cited in separate intewiews I held during my fieldwork. Fa¡k¿s ¡ecords these removals as occurring in

tlre years of 1927, 1934, 1939, and 1 95 1 (1992: 7 -8).

16 In 1931, Rinchinlhürnbe and Ulaan-Uul sruns were first founded, and then n 1933, Ulaan-Uul was separated into rwo

sums 'q/ith tlre southern half becoming present-day Bayanzü¡kh sum.
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Duklra's presence from the atea altogethet, Badamkhatan could not have mote cleatly

descdbed ¡Jr,e atea west of Lake Khövsgöl than with the woîds "Darkhad sums" (1965).

Although ð"rr.rg reported ln 1931, that there were still 848 Dukha in the atea (17934] 1991:

74), according to the Dukha, the government had so thoroughly removed them in 7934 and

1,939, that no teindeer-herding households could be found in Mongolia until they began to

retuffi in the mid-1940s. Due to these vatious petiods of exile in the 7920s ar;'d 1930s,

most of the curent Dukha elders were born on the Tuvan side of the botdet and then

brought to Mongolia as their parents retumed to their üaditional migtation and hunting

gtounds.

Despite these hardships, the Dukha, in many aspects, were better off than their

zfßltates in the Soviet Union, the Tuvans and Tofalat, who wete colleclvized ar;.d

sedentarized by the Russians with geat haste and force. Forsyth tells of the Tofalat's

confusion when, after centudes of paying tdbutes, theit new Soviet ovedords tefused to

âccept their futs. Rathu than taking furs, the new goverrìment confiscated virtually

everything the Tofalat owned in ordet to redistribute theit meager assets (1992:302-303).

Forsyth repofis that the situation in Tuva dudng the so-called Cultwal Revolution of 7929-

1933 "resulted in the collectivisation of three-quarters of the Tuvan population-at the

pdce of much violence" (1992: 356). Although Badamkhatan's descdption of

Rinchinlhtimbe and Ulaan-Uul sums ftom the lø;te 7920s to the mid 1940s focuses almost

exclusiveþ on the feats of socialism, like the building of schools, hospitals and veterinary

clinics (1,965:39-44), the period was also matked by violence as the Mongolian govemment

subjugated its own people with political purges, forced collectivization âfid supptession of
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religion.lT 
'\pparently, the Dukha's isolation and mobility spated them from L gïe t deal of

the bloodshed dudng this pedod.

In 7942, the atmaggoveflrment set up a small fishery on the banks of Tsagaan Nuut,

which, according to Badamkh^t^fl, w^s built ln order to employ a "work unit of the

indigenous natona)iLy," for whom a small village was also erected (1965: 38-39).

Considedng the Dukha were all in Tuva at this time, it can be assumed that he is tefering

to the Darkhad when wdting of "the indigenous nationality."tt .,\s the fishery was being

built, one Dukha household of the Urud clan, the fitst to retuffi to the Mongolian taiga,

moved back to the Tengis River area where the man was bom and raised. For a couple of

years, they herded and hunted as Mongolia's sole teindeer herding household. Then two

other Dukha families joined them, and eventually many othets follou¡ed. W"hen the Dukha

retwned in the mid-1940s, they found that their taditional mþation and hunting gtounds

had been administratively divided so that those who came back from Toja via the north

entered Rinchinlhümbe sum and those coming in from the Tete l(höl side found

themselves in either Ulaan-Uul or Bayanzürkh sums. Although not all of the otigtnal

Dukha families tetumed, Farkas points out that "other families, following theit relatives,

decided to move to Mongolia fot the first time" (7992:6).1e

A,lthough several older informants explained that their parents btought them and

their families back from Tuva simply because they missed their homeland, othets, especially

17 Bawden describes the bloody uprisings in Khövsgöl that were led by the Buryat rebel, Choijn, aginst the new

govemment ([1968] 1989: 319-320).

18 Based on interviews with one Dukha man, I reported in my 1999 paper that the fishery was established in 1956 to

improve the living conditions of the Dukha (1999: 63). Further investþtion tevealed, however, that the ûshery was

actually established n 1942 and was upgraded to brþde status in 1956, the sarne year in which the Dukha received

Mongolian citÞenship.

ts cf Diószegl (1961:201) and Wheeler (1999: 61)
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those who retumed dudng the mid to late 1940s, gave reports of their parents fleeing the

escalating aggtession of the Soviets, who wete confiscating possessions such as skis and

me t, as well as drafting the young men to fight fot the Russians in the second Wotld ìØar.

Forsyth confirms that Soviet Russia was also fotcing Tuvans into suppotting the wat

effots by making them "hand over 50,000 horses (over one-third of theit stock) and tens

of thousands of cattle, as well as 'gifts' of money, leathet, skis, wool and othet natural

produce" (1992: 355). In addition to the turmoil caused by Russia's demands on the

Tuvans durng ì7orld rWar II, Forsyth e>çlains that the Soviet Union sectetly annexed Tuva

at the "request'' of Tuva's pro-Communist puppet goverrünent. Though Moscow did not

announce the news until 1948, the People's Republic of Tunnu Tuva was teduced to â mere

"autorìomous" province of Soviet Russia by 1,944. l7ith the fitst wave of collectivization

frcm 7929-1.933 fa:Jtng to bring the Tuvan population under Soviet conttol the Soviets

began another wave of brutal collectivization in the late 1,940s (1992: 356-357,373). These

aggtessions by the Soviets against the Tuvan population perhaps played the gteatest tole in

convincing the test of the Dukha to tetum to their homeland in Mongolia.
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C h aþ t e r 5

IHE "TSAATAN"

Integration into Mongoliøn Socielll, 1955 to 2000

By the middle of the 1950s, the Dukha had basicaþ all tetumed to the

Mongolian dg .t The economic isol¿tion and changes to their migtation routes,

which occuned while shuffling back and forth be¡ween Tuva and Mongolia ftom the

1920s to 1950s, took their toll on the Dukha's teindeet hetd size. No longer able to

reþ on batedng for vatious staples to enhance theit diet, the Dukha had to depend

more on sporadic hunting and gathedng whle away ftom their own hunting gtounds.

This, in tum, forced them to cull more of their teindeer. As an indication of theit

difficult cfucumstances, Dorjsfüen of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences notes that in

1.959 approximateþ only 400 reindeer wete dispetsed among 200 people (1959: 58).

While some poorer households joined those v¡ith mote reindeer, othets had no choice

but to move to the villages of Rinchinlhärnbe ot Khankh to wotk fot Datkhad or

Buryat families in exchange for food,

Furthet illustrating the struggles of many of the Dukha duting this pedod, an

Urud elder recalls how his f^-ily managed to sustain themselves when exiled to Tuva.

After their reindeer had diminished completel¡ his parents took him and his youngef

brother and began to work for another süuggling f"ñy of reindeer hetdets in the

Toja region. rW"hen he was twelve, his fathet died. Äs theit economic situatiofl grew
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incteasingly dùe, the hosting family could no longer suPpoft him, his mothet and

brother. So, through several winters in the teiga, whete the temperatute often dtops

below negative fifty Fahrenherq they survived by hunting squirels on skis. By the time

he had tumed sixteen, the t}ree of them had joined another gtoup of households and

ftaveled together with them back to Mongolia.

After one ßnal and unsuccessful attempt n 1,952 to remove the Dukha, the

Mongolian government finally recognized that the Dukha would not Pemanently

leave the Mongolian tzrgr and in 1955 began to registet them as Mongolian citizens.2

Unawate of the Dukha's self-desþation, the govemment catalogued them in

population recotds as "lJigur" people and then Latet as "Udankhai," instead of

"Tuvarì" or "Dukha" @ashdondov 1990: 1). Toda¡ the Dukha, Iike all Mongolian

citÞens, carry national identification papers called "citizen passports," which, âmong

othet notadons, indicate the:r ündelren (NIot. "nadlondity'). Yet, because "Tuvan" is

not recognized as a particular nationality of Mongoþ the DuIJra, like othet Tuvan

ethnic gror¡ps in Mongolia, still fall under the category of "Utiankhai' fatkas 1'992: 2)'

This þorance of the Dukha's self-desþation is compounded by the f^ct th^t m^fly

Mongolians think that Tuvans in genetal ate simply anothet Mongolian tdbe, as

displayed by the Mongolian histodan Jamstan, who includes the entite Tuvan

population in Russia as a Mongolian gtoup in his book on the Mongols of Russia

(lee4).

I This final chapter covers material sirnilar to that in my 1999 aÅde for ¡he Mongolian Søngt'

2 This last attempt at expatriating the Dukha took place in Rinchinlhümbe via the Tengis Pass and involved ten

Dukha famjlies who all eventually retumed to the area,
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Äfter becoming Mongolian cidzens, the Dukha had access to the services

provided by the state at that time, such as medical cate, schooling, employment and

vetednary assist¿nce. Yet, as citÞens, the Dukha were also obliged to conform to the

interests of the nation, which made demands of the new citizens that would inevitably

change the futue corüse of the Duktra. For example, vfutually all of the young Dukha

men in their late teens to early twenties were enlisted into compulsory miJitary

"service" fot three yeârs, sent to vadous locations âcross the MPR. Having received

vocational training dudng their term of service, oily a few of the young men who wete

permitted to retum to notthern l{hovsgöl were allowed to tetum to reindeet-hetding

in the taiga since they were now of mote use to the government in the sum centers.

A.nother such demand on the Dukha was the goverfinent's insistence that they

submit to national hunting regulations, which defined the Dukha's age-old hunting

dtes as poaching dudng certain pedods of the yeat. In tegards to these new

consftaints, Farkas explains: "Since the 'hunting law,' the closed seâsons and fatt game

restictions affected them, the significance of reindeet breeding became mote

impottant in their life. As wild game hunting was limited, it became necessary to raise

reindeet for food as well" (1992:9). Äccotding to the veterinarian Dr. Stuat Badget3, a

specialist in deer health, the optimat herd size needed to suppofi a single household in

the taiga is 150 to 200 head when hunting is limited. This number would allow fot the

slaughter of up to 70-20 head pet year while still maintaining the herd size (cited in

Robertson 1999: 8). Dukha households could genetally sustain themselves with ten to

¡ Dr. Badger visited the Dukha in September 1999 to assess the health of thei¡ herds. He submitted a report of his

concÌusions to the Mongolian Reindeer Fund.
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twenty reindeer, but only when hunting could provide meat fot food and futs for

barter (lWheeler 1999: 62). Yet, with restrictions on their traditional hunting pâttems,

the foundation of the Dukha's livelihood-the cdtical balance between hunting and

herding-began to deteriotate, and the Dukha were forced to tely too intenseþ on

their dwindling herds.

After the Dukha's incoqpotation into the MPR, their cultute was subjected to

significant changes dudng the govemment's next wave of collectivization campaþs in

the mid-1950s. In the government s haste to construct a socialist state, negdeh (iVIot'

"collecdves') were established throughout the country with the aim of otganizing the

local population to contribute to the national economy @awden [1968] t989: 394-

404). In 1956, the ,A,ltan Tal (l\don. "Golden Steppe') negdel was established in

Rinchinlhämbe sum, alrd lJlaan-Uul sum became the site for the Jatgalant Amdral

(ñfor. "H"ppy Life") negdel that same yeat. These negdels became the pdmary

institutions tbrough which the govemment would attempt to modernLe and intensify

the local agdculture arrd animal husbandry. In his lengthy review of the beginning

years of the two negdels, Badamkhatan details the development achieved in both sums'

Yeg these achievements focused almost entirely on steppe-based animal husbandry,

rgnofing the demise of the Dukha's reindeet-hetding economy. (Badamkhatan 1965:

3e-44)

As noted by several Dukha informants, Mongolians basicaþ consideted

reindeer as 'u¡orthless animals that belonged in the wild. Accotding to Mongolian

standatds, reindeer were simply not raal (À4on./Tuv. "livestock ). lWheteas Tuvans

include reindeer v¡ithin their list of the "chedi chüyùn mal" fluv. "seven q4)es of
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livestock'), Mongolians conceptualize livestock in terms of the 'lauan kho¡hl,fli rilal"

(ñIot. "five kinds of livestock'), i... hotses, camels, cattJefytk, sheep and goats (cf.

\Wheeler 19992 62). The development of animal husbandrT in Mongolia focused on

livestock found on the steppe, an envfuonment iri which reindeet cânnot survive for

long. As indicated by the name of Rinchinlhürnbe's new negdef which displays the

Mongolian bias towards ¡he lal(lVfor. "steppe') ovet the taiga, the teindeet-hetding

entelpdse was regarded as insignificant arrd therefore essentially neglected.

The notion of reindeer-herding as a profitless endeavot u¡âs not limited to the

borders of the MPR, but was also held by Buryat and Russian administtators launching

collectivization pians âmong the Oka Soyots. Daniel Plumley, the director of the

Totem Peoples'Project of Cultural Survival, desctibes the situation:

In the Okinsky tegion (the Oka) of eastem Sibeda, Russia, for example, reindeer

herding was forced to decline duting the 1940's and 1950's because the

govemmeût a¡rd communist five-yeat agticultural plaruring ideology consideted

such practices uneconomical. The Oka reindeer wete eventually lost to the wild
dudng the ecologically degrading practice of introducing non-native catde

species; and killed off altogether in the 1960s by huntets. @lurnley 1998: 2)

fn conüas! the Mongolian govemment ât least considered the Dukha's teindeet

worthy of collectivization, which was carded out in 7959.4

Apparently, the govemment s motives in collectivizing the Dukha's teindeet did

not stem so much ftom a concem in transfotming reindeet herding into a ptoductive

par- of the national economy, as from its aim of integating the Dukha people

themselves into ptoduction. Many of the Dukha wefe Put to work hetding stePpe-

based livestock. When collectivization began in 1959, Badan'lùtaøn had akeady

tecorded 85 people who were fotmerþ teindeet herders that had been convetted to

¿ Coincidentally, Badamkhatan was doing his fieldwork among the Dukha during this same year.
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herding "mongol mal" (1960: 31). Fot the Dukha who wete not employed as stçpe-

based herders, the govemment's agenda wâs to sedentarize them.

Some of the Dukha remember these times as exüemeþ difficult and teport that

they welcomed the opportunity to work without gving the imptession that they felt

they wete being fotced to setde. Yet, as indicated by Badamkhatan below,

sedentarìzadon wâs a delibetate policy:

The numerous t¡aaîan people at work for the common benefit are improving
their lives with such progtessive labot and are making their contdbution to our
construction of socialism. With the goal of fiuther upgrading the culture of
these fuaatan, measures have been taken in ordet to bring them down ftom the

taiga to the lo'¡¡lands before the 40ú anniversary of the people's revolution.
(1962:53-54)

He further noted that the MPR's Council of Ministers issued a resolud.on in 1960 to

provide finances and equipment for the establishment of firll-scale settfements for the

"t.r4414ì'in both Rinchinlhümbe and Ul¿an-Uul sum centers a¡d at the fishery on the

banks of Tsagaan Nuur (1962: 54). In 1961, fourteen stâtionalT houses wete built in

Tsagaannuur, which had dsen to the administrative stâtus of a brigade, to

accommodate the Dukha now wotking at the fishery (Dashdondov 1990: 2).

BzdanTútatan noted that several "r.raal4"l'youth had'loluntarily" joined the Golden

St"pp" and Happy Life negdels, as well as the Tsagaannuut fishery and Turt shipping

dock on Lake l{hövsgöI, and were all "laboring with greât ouq)uf' (1962: 53).

On the other hand, other Dukha eldets saw collectivization as â govemment

campaign to forcefrrlly sedentadze them. Âccotding to an oldet man of the Balygsh

clan, collectivization not only robbed him of his teindeer, but of his life and livelihood

in the taiga and ultimately fotced him to move to the fishery when he was twenty. He

explained that the elderþ Dukha in Rinchinlhümbe were fotced to settle in the center
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and were given food but no money. A.pparently, half of the younget generation was

sent to work at the fishery while the other half 'was to stay in the tatga hetding the

government's newly collected reindeet. In the fall, of 1960, this man was sent to the

army forthree years and subsequentiy assþed to work at a sawmill in Selenge ùmag.s

Although settling the Dukha was of majot concem, it seems that this goal did

not necessadly preclude the development of reindeet husbandry into something

economically profitable. It would be necessary to impose dtastic changes in teindeer-

herding methods, however, if the Dukhâ were to settle down. Badanlútaøln proposed

the following:

For thousands of yeats fhe t¡aaÍan people have occupied the uppet-reaches of
the taiga and othet uninhabited regions in pursuit of fotage for theit teindeer.

In order to stop this ftadition, the negdel administration, PL{f, and public

organizations should start ftom now on getting the teindeer adjusted to eating

prairie-hay as fodder. Moreover, if measues are taken to train newborn ot
young calves to gr^ze on hay (ot even get older reindeer adiusted to many hay

and gtass feeds), keeping those which have leamed to gL ze i¡ lower 
^rc 

s ap^tt

from the others, it will become easy to sedentanze the lsaatan people in the sum,

negdel and btigade centels and f¡ee them from etemal insignificance. (1962:53)

Given that reindeer will eventually starve on a diet of hay,Badan¡khatzn's advice was

understandably not heeded by the negdels. Yet, in its determination to save them from

"etemal insignificance," the goverrunent did manage to help the Dukha imptove herd

reproduction. To aid them in their efforts, the govemment âffanged for the purchase

of t'wenty reindeer from Tuva. As a resulg the DukJra's herds saw 
^ 

gte t inctease over

the next decade. According to Sükhbaaøt (7998: 5), the Dukha had a totù of 770

reindeer ln 19 63, 1 000 in 1.97 0, and 227 5 1n 797 7 .

s Twelve years later, the man was allowed to retur¡ to Khövsgöl and was commissioned to the taþ to lead the

reindeer-he¡ding division of the negdel in Ulaan-Uul.
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In 7972, the Council of Ministets of the Mongolian People's Repubìic agreed to

upgtade the fishery to the "Tsagaannuur Fishing & Hunting State Farm," which once

again allowed the Dukha to hunt on a limited but tegulat basis. Skilled in hunting and

forest-lore and aided by the "úty of the teindeer in the taþa, the Dukha soon proved

themselves modestly ptofitable to the goveffìment. The Dukha provided the

government 250-300 sable pelts perye r to be sold in Russia in exchange for guns and

ammunition düing hunting season and sal¿des which could be used to supPlement

theit diet and raise their søndard of living. (Farkas 7992:70-1'1)

Another "profitable" initiative was established in 1979 when the government

began to encouïage the Dukha to harvest the velvet antlets of their reindeer to be sold

in China @atkas 1992: 1,2). Ye! these two profit-cteating schemes did not plove

luuative enough to gain the frrll support of the governmen! who continued to see

reindeer hetding as att industry unwothy of zny subsøntial effort towatds

deveþment. In fact, there were periods when they appeared to be mote inclined to

eradicate the Dukha's hetds. In the late 1970s, the Rinchinlhümbe rrlm adrnlflistration

ordered the slaughter of about half the Dukha's teindeet in ordet to provide meât to

the local school. This govemment-mandated slaughtet cut the total numbet of

teindeer from 2275 head to 7278, a shalp decease which sedously hampeted the

ability of the Dukha to maintain the new level of ptoduction expected by the

govefnment (Sükhbaaøt 1998: 50), Undetstandably, many Dukhahave a deep-seated

mistrust of the Mongolian goveflunent that has temained to the present.

Finalt¡ in 1985 the parliament passed a tesolution that showed some

commitrnent on the pzrt of the govemment towatd the Dukha and their üaditional
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mode of life. The.resolution consolidated all Dukha and their reindeet ftom both

Rinchinlhürnbe and Ulaan-Uul sums into one new sum which took the name

Tsagaannuur, helping to administrativeþ uni$r the Dukha. Since the botders dtawn

for Tsagaannuur sum did not include the area of the Ulaat Taiga mountains, the

Dukha u¡ithin the former borders of Ulaan-Uul sum were forced to move notth.

Curently, in Tsagaannuur sum the Dukha ate divided into nvo tegions nottheast and

southwest of the Shishgit River. The Dukha in the nottheast, who wete formetþ

under the administtation of Rinchinlhümbe suln, are now refered to as the "East

Taiga" group, and those in the southwes! which were moved north from Ulaan-Uul

sum, ane known as the 'qWest Tug " goup.

'ùØith the formation of a new sum, the government also sepatated the hunting

division ftom the fishery and established the "Tsagaannuw Hunting and Reindeer

Breeding State Farm" to promote hunting and hetding for the Dukha. Ye! due to the

fact fhat most of the Dukha of the East Taiga had aheady settled into vatious jobs in

tlre sum center, Farkas notes that the teindeet of the BastTatga were sent to the West

Taiga gtoup in 1986 and the region north of the Shishgrt was desefied by the Dukha

(1,992:1,7).

By this time, the total number of teindeer had plummeted to a mere 671.

Though the govemment's slaughtedng spree had contdbuted to these low numbets,

inbteeding had begun to take a toll on the overall health of the hetds. Locked within

the borders of Mongolia, the Dukhâ were ptevented ftom finding fresh gene stock

ftom the north to strengthen the bteeding of their animals. So, in order to teplenish

both the number and heatth of the Dukha's reindeet, the govemment acquired anothet
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50 head ftom Tuva in 1986 (Ayuursed 1.996: 7). This boost to both the geneÍc

condition of the reindeer and the morale of the Dukha brought a time of ptospedty to

the West Taiga gtoup in the late 1980s. By 1990, the total numbet of reindeet in

Tsagaannuut sutn was alrcady at 7200, and in Septembet, Tsagaannuur sum celebtated

the holiday named "Mlangan Tsaanii Ba1ar" (NIot. "Thousand Reindeer Holiday').

Demonstrating their pdde in collectiveþ achieving the goal of reaching a thousand

reindeet,6 many families sewed "1000 Tsød' o¡ the doot-flaps of theit tçees to

colnmemofate the holiday.

The eady 1990s saw this prosperity dissipate with the drastic economic changes

that came with the dawn of democracy in Mongolia. ìØith almost no govemment

contol over bugeoning self-serving business schemes, the fteedoms of a market

economy soon brought economic disordet and instability to every patt of the country,

including Tsagaannuur. Soon thoughtless overexploitation of fish in Tsagaan Nuut

Lake forced the Ministry of Nature and Envhonment to close the Tsagaannuur fishery

in 1990 and ban all fishing in the lake for ten years.i \7ith no wotk in the sum center,

the Dukha of the fishery and other Dukha families left the settled hfe after thfuty years

and went back into the East Taþa to hetd reindeer. Initially sixty teindeer ftom the

rüØest Taiga were allocated by the govemment fot the gtoup returning to the East

Tatga.

6 A goal which they had already reached and suçassed in the 1 970s'

7 
'\n additional factor contributing to the disappearance of fish in Tsagaan Nuu¡ Lake was the introduction of the

þelt Esh from Russia by the Mongolian Academy of Sciences. This foreþ species essentially consumed the

indigenous ßaßaafl <agar (Mon. "white fish').
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Ät fust, the Dukha's reindeer remained undet the ownerchip of the Tsagaannuut

adminisüation, and the Dukha continued to receive salaries for herding the animals,

but in 7992, the overwhelming economic crisis had ctiFpled the govemment

ßnancidly. No longet able to pay salaries to the Dukha, they offeted to "lease" the

reindeer, gi"g the Dukha fteedom to profit personally from the animals. Frcm 7992

to 1995, mote families left Tsagaannuur for the tatga n an âttempt to make a

livelihood. Then in 1995, the government completeþ pnvaiaed the reindeet by

essentially gving each famlty the same ¡eindeet hetd that they were leasing ftom the

government at the time.

Dudng this difficult time of transition, the Dukha's hetd numbers began a shalp

slide. In 1992, the Dukha's herds numbercd 7427. By 1995, the hetd numbeted 916.

By the end of 1998, only 674hezd of reindeet were owned by the Dukha (Sükhbaatar

1998: 5). The Dukha attibute this curent decline to three ptoblems. First, once the

subsidies from the stâte were gone, the only way for the Dukha to Procure money for

b"yrrg staples ftom the sum ceflter wâs to harvest their reindeet. Unforrunatel¡ the

total number of reindeer was simply not sufficient to sustain both the Dukha zkeady tn

the tatga and those moving back into the taiga after the fishery closed.

Secondly, the ovetall poor health of the herd has weakened the reindeer's

defenses against illness, increasing their mortaüty rate 
^fld 

hampedng most efforts at

increasing reptoduction. Most Dukhz attnbute theit herds' declining health to

inbreeding, which is diffi.cult to remedy due to the intemational bordet that blocks

their access to fresh stock in Tuva. In addition to inbteeding, though, the cutting of
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reindeer's antlers in their soft, velvety stage to sell to the Chinese weakens the animals'

immune systems, making them mote susceptible to infections and diseases.

According to most Dukha, non-human predatots, such as wolves, have also

played a role in the receng tapid decline in hetd numbers. Dudng the socialist eta, the

government encouraged the extermination of wolves, which wete consideted a threat

to all livestock, by g"ing out equipment fot hunting wolves and offeting bounties.

With the cessadon of such subsidized plograms, wolves and othet ptedatots ate

increasingly posing a thrcat to the Dukha's hetds.

Whereas many of the present difficulties tlrreatening Dukha cultue stem dfuectly

ftom previous outside pfessufes, it is fuonic that the pnrnary hope fot the futwe

survival of their livelihood may depend on assistance ftom the outside. In recent

years, several non-govemment otgatizations, both national and intemational, have

made efforts to assist the Dukha and the othet Sayan teindeer-hetding gtoups in

sustaining theit taditional existence in the tatga. In 1,993, aptoiect funded by USÄID,

undet the direction of Dan Plumley, facthtated the putchase of sixty-three reindeet

ftom the Tofùat in order to reintroduce reindeer hetding âmong the Oka Soyots in

Buryatias. To assist the Dukha, a Mongolian NGO called the Mongolian Reindeet

Fund (}rARF) was established in Jznuary i999 with the stated puq)ose of "heþing

preserve and promote the inrligenous cultute, ecology and reindeer-hetding economy

of the Dukha people" (ìØheeler 1,999: 66). The MRF has facilitated the delivery of

various types of relief aid and vetedn^ry care to the Dukha and theit herds. In

8 Although reintroduced to Buryatia aftet a thkty-year absence, reindeer husbandry among the Oka Soyots has

primarily been relegated to the tourism industry.
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cooperadon with Cultual Swvival, they have also raised funds and made anzngements

to help the Dukha procrÍe eghty head of reindeet from the Eastem Tuvans to boost

the gene pool of the Dukha's herds.e These and other effotts have assisted the Dukha

in attaining their fi¡st significant increase in herd numbets since the eatly 1990s, an

incease fuom674 in 1998 to71,0 lr:1999.

A.lthough the Dukha have e>çedenced this modest inctease in t¡eir hetd size,

the ttend over the past cerrtulT has been the sometjmes slow and sometimes

accelerated, yet always steady, decline in the number of teindeer in the Sayan tegion.

In Tuva, only 70o/o of the reindeer population has survived through the last century.

Vainshtein provides census døø fuom 7931, ¡jrrat tecotds Tuva's reindeet herds as

totaling 1.0,41.5 head, distdbuted among 392 households (Vainshten 11,972] 7980: 1'22,

tabte B). In the summer of 2000, the anthropologist Brian Donahoe teported that just

oveï 
^ 

thousand reindeer câfl now be found in Tuva, divided between a mere thirty

families that remain in the taiga þersonal communication). According to Plumley, a

total of only 2200lneñ of reindeer remains âmong the fout Sayan groups @lumley and

Battrfag 2000: 19). The diminishing herds of the Sayan tegion pose the greatest

ptesent-day t}reat to the survival of the teindeet-herders' life in the taiga'

\X/nnng nearly a century ago on the Eastem Tuvans, Camrthets claims that

"fhey are a tribe which must soon disappear through the introduction of a stlonger

and mote go-ahead people" (1914: 21.3). Entedng into the twenty-fust centu{,

howevet, the Sayan teindeet-herding peoples-the Dukha, the Eastem Tuvans, the

I Ongrnall¡ this restocking project had intentions of acquiring reindeer from the Tofalar. But after sending a team

to investþte the feasibility of the pwchase, it was discovered that the Tofalar's reindeer herds a¡e currently so

depleted that they could not sPare even a few for the Dukha.
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'Tofala4 and the Oka Soyots-are by,no'meâns in danger of extinction as distinct

ethnic groups. Even when "sttonger and mote go-ahead" nation-states have enfotced

their ideologies of cultual sameness and economic unifotmity upon them, these Sayan

peoples have preserved their unique place in ttre urga. More tecently, Battulagt0, a

Dukha biologisg has made the claim that "without the teindeer we are not Dukha"

(quoted in Plumtey and Battulag 2000: 1,9). Though the Dukha will continue to exist

as a people, even without reindeer, as those settled in the sum center or herding on the

steppe have air:eady proven, both Battulag'¡s and Camrther's st¿tements forewam of

the potential end of the Dukha's ability to sustain theit unique life in the inner teaches

of the taiga. For only with their reindeer czrr the Dukha maintâin theit teþ as lotds

of the Mongolian taiga.

10 ¡ic
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